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TASK GROUP 7.1
t, JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN

P.O. Box 1663

LOS ALAMOS, NEW MEXICO

IN REPLY REFER TO: J- 2/6 3/ 20 November 1953

°

TO: Commander, Joint Task Force SEVEN
Washington 25, D. C

FRQM: Commender, TG 7.1, Los Alamos, N. M.

SUBJECT: Histcory of CASTLE

In accordance with Standing Operating Procedure Number 172-701,
"Historical Reports", and with your letter 12 October 53, Subject

"Preseretion of History of Operation CASTLE", Report RCS: JIF SEVEN-Hl
is submitted herewith. This is a brief history of this Group from its
inception on 1 February 53 thru 30 September 53.

FOR THE COMMANDER:
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fre pecaty for Administration
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TASK GROUP 7.1

HISTORICAL INSTALLMENT 'NO I

1 Feb 53 - 30 Sept 53

RCS: JIF SEVEN - Hl

Section I - Assignment of the CASTLE

Mission to Task Group 7.1,

and Transition from IVY to

CASTLE

Section it- Development of the Task Group

Organization

Section III-Problems, and their Solutions

A. Administrative, Incl Security |
B. Operational, incl Communications
C. Logistical
D. Fiscal

Section Iv- Statistics
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SECTION I

ASSIGNMENT OF THE CASTLE MISSION TO TASK GROUP _
7.1, AND TRANSITION FROM IVY TO CASTIE
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SECTICN I

Assignment of the CASTLE Mission to Task Group 7.1,
and Transition to IVY

A. 1. CASTLE activities at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL)

officially began with the activation of Task Group 7.1 (1G 7.1), a part of

‘Joint Task Force SEVEN, on 1 February 1953. Prior to that time a certain

anount of general planning had been done as IVY approached completion, and

requirements for the next test became evident. These basic requirements

were of two kinds, those related to the devices to be testea and those re-

lated to the test sites at the Pacific Proving Grounds.

2. During GREENHOUSE, ‘detonations GEORGE and ITEM demonstrated the

Ayand seemed to justify further deve-

lopment. During IVY, the MIKE detonation substantiated previous convictions,

and, since the device used was a completely experimental contrivance, point-

ed out that the development of an emergency capability weapon along the same

principles was now a requirement. ;

3. During IVY it was determined that a subsequent test program would

be called CASTIZ, that it would occur on an accelerated schedule during

early fall 1953, about ten months from IVY instead of the usual longer in--

terin, that it would feature one thermonuclear device and two fission devices,

and that it would be located at Enivetok Atoll. - ,

h. later during Ivy, especianty efter MIKE, the need for changes be-

came evident, and the original program was adjusted to occur during early

Spring 1954, to include six thermonuclear devices, and to be located at

both Eniwetok and Bikini Atolls. Still later, during late summer 1953, a

 



’ seventh device was included, resulting in this progr
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_ =&B. 1. Prior to MIKE the need for additional test site locations had

been recognized, and preliminary considerations were in progress. In August

1952, Dr. Graves made a study, including an aerial survey, of several probable
__

sites. Taongi was found “unsuitable-because no channel into the lagoon existed

and there was insufficient space for construction of an airstrip. Rongerik .

was located approximately inthe center of the Marshall Islands, and extensive

evacuation of leeward islands would probably be required in event of large

scale tests there. Other locations were found to be such distances from Eni-

wetok that duplication of the Eniwetok facilities would be necessary, which

was not acceptable and on il September 1932 the use of Bikini in the CASTIE

program was approved. .

2 The use of Bikini was particularly necessary to ‘the AEC for several

reasons. MIKE experience proved that test sites of the size required for ..

several detonations such as those planned for CASTILE are physically not avail-

able at Eniwetok. The AEC installation at Enivetok isan importent, expensive

asset whose usefulness should not be risked by detonation of several high yield

thermonuclear devices in the ‘tmmea(ate vicinity. Further, MIKE obliterated ,

one small island. With the requirements of thermonuclear testing still largely

unknown, it is quite possible that suitable land areas at Eniwetok might soon

be actually eliminated by destryction, thus nullifying the value of the install-

ation. With this in mind, the use of barges as test sites was ‘investigated,

end Bikini sites were henceforth included in abl CASTLE planning, with the besic

principles that logistic support thereof would be held to a minimun.

 



 

In no sense would Bikini facilities equal those at Eniwetox, and the greater

part of all preparatory, maintenance, storage, communication and other

work would be done at Eniwetok. To further this » it was determined that

several of the devices to be tested would be assembled and checked out on

barges at Eniwetok which would then be towed to Bikini for detcnation.

C. Because of the short time interval planned between IVY and CASTLE, it

was determined that the Joint Task Force organization should be maintained

in the interim period. Strength of “Eq TG 132.1 was shifted from IVY into

CASTLE as Hq TG 7.1 with few changes in personnel, and little loss of numbers.

During early 1953 a number of Task Group personnel were utilized at the Nevada

Proving Grounds during the continental UPSHOT/KNOTHOLE test series. This

move had the dual virtue of holding the organization together, and providing

excellent training for future overseas operations. Even though the date of

CASTLE was postponed it appeared better to retain as many military personnel

from IVY as possible than to process and clear new personnel just before the

operational phase. This has proven to be a justifiable practice, and has

added to the relatively smooth planning and build-up of CASTIE, insofar as

T 7.1 is concerned.

 



SECTION II

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TASK GROUP ORGANIZATION



_ (4) Meeting Notes, J-Div, 16 Jan 53, File J-15921, J-Div file 06

SECTION II, DEVELOPMENT OF THE TASK GROUP ORGANIZATION

A. 1. In the transition from TG 132.1 to TG 7.1 several changes in organization

occurred. Effective 1 February 1953, Joint Task Force 132 was redesignated

as Joint Task Force SEVEN and all Task Groups were redesignated ‘accordingly.(1)

There were no immediate changes in the mission of either Task Force or Task

Groups. Concurrent with redesignation of the Task Group a reorganization

became effective. On 29 January 1953, Dr. William E. Ogle was appointed as

Commander, TG 132.1(2), thereby relieving Mr. Stanley W. Burriss who was

terminating his association with the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. Dr.

Ogle, as former commander of Task Unit I (Scientific Programs) and Scientific

Deputy for the IVY operation, was obviously well-qualified to assume comand

of the new Task Group. The positions of Scientific Deputy, Chief of Staff,

and all Assistant Chiefs of Staff, were eliminated. A Deputy Commander for

Administration was establishea(3), The deletion of the Scientific Deputy

permitted l2 different Task Units direct access to the Commander, which was

agreeable to Dr. Ogle, since he considered that most of the Task Unit Conmanders

would require little technical assistance. In addition, Dr. Ogle felt that

any technical help he required would come fram these same unit comanders ~

or his advisory etare(*) °

 

(1) TwX 178 Hq JIF SEVEN, 29 Jan 53; J-Div Files, 016.1 CASTLE, also
_ Ltr Jo15932, 2 Feb 53, Subj: “Redesignation of Joint Task Force 132”,

RSI, same file. . . . ; :

(2) Gofh, Hq JIF 132, 29 Jan 53.

(3) GO #1, Ha TG 132.1, 29 Jan 53, “Staff Assignments", J=Div files. 016.1 CASTLE
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2. The former Test Facilities Task Unit became J-6, since it performed

essentially the same level of services as the other staff sections, J-l, J«3

and J-4, and could appropriately have the same staff status..-

3. Although final epproval for the creation of a new Task Group (7.5)

was not given until March 1953°), the new organization of TG 7.1 was based on

the assumption that there would be a fifth Task Group. Accordingly, the AEC

Task Unit (TU-11 of TG 132.1) and the J-2 staff section were eliminated. The

' J-2 functions with respect to personnel security were absorbed by J=-l, and it

was planned that all aspects of physical security at PPG, such as badges,

access lists, fencing, guarding, couriering, etc., would be the responsibility

of the new task group(©) e A new staff position, Security Liaison Officer,

was created to handle general security matters which were formerly the res-

ponsibility of geo’), On 1 February, the new organization went into effect

(8).
and staff appointments were announced

h, A listing of key personnel, as finally settled appears thus: (? )

Commander ‘ Dr. Wm. E. Ogle
Deputy Cdr for UCRL Dr. Duane Sewell

 

(5) 60.43, Hq JIF SEVEN, h Mar 53. -

(6) Incl 2 to Memo, “Proposed Castle Organization", 13 Jan 53, File J=15480, _
filed in J-l Files. o

(7) Memo 9131-U to Ogle from Smith,’ 21 July 53, Symbol ADCS-3702, OU0, J-Div
files, 016.1 CASTLE. Also Ltr J~19421, 11 Aug 53 to Smith from Ogle,
subj: “Your Memo Dated July 21, 1953, Symbol ADCS~3702". J=Div files
016.1 CASTLE. oo.

(8) GO #2, Hq TG 7.1, 2 Feb 53.

(9) Memo 5 Feb 53 to Distr. from Ogle, Subj:
Staff", RSI J-Div 016.1 CASTLE   



 

Deputy Cdr for Administration
Task Unit 1
Task Unit 2
Task Unit 3
Task Unit &
Task Unit 6
Task Unit 7
Task Unit 8
Task Unit 9
Task Unit 12
Task Unit 13
Task Unit 14
Task Unit 15
Jol, Personnel & Administration
J=3, Plans & Operations
J-4, Logistics
J-6, Test Facilities
Medical Advisor
Adjutant General
Classification Officer
Advisory Group

Radiological Safety
Coordination .
Safety
Health

Mr. Duncan Curry, Jr.
Dr. Lee Aamodt
Dr. Herrick Ls. Johnston
Dr. Dewey Sandell

Dr. Marshall G. Holloway
Dr. Wm. E. Ogle

Maj. John D. Servis, USA
Mr. Loris M. Gardner
ICol James L. Gaylord, USAF
Mr. Arthur Hudgins
Col. Huntington K. Gilbert, usa.
Mr. Paul Byerly
Mr. Herbert Grier
Mr. Armand W. Kelly
Col. Philip L. Hooper, USA
Mr. Harry S. Allen
Mr. Robert H. Campbell

Dr. Thomes L. Shipman
Capt. Thomas F,. McMullan, USAF
Dr. Ralph C. Smith

Capt. Russell H. Maynard, USN
Dr. Earl Long -
Mr. Roy Reider
Dr. Thomas L. Shipman

Subsequent changes placed Lt. Wesley Hirons, USN as AG; Mr. Robert J.

Van Gemert as J-l; Mr. Stanley .H. Ellison as CTU~3; and Dr. John C. Clark

as CTU-6. ‘

5. It will be noted from the above appointments that the UCRL (Livermore)

and Department of Defense (DOD) programs are given the status of Task Unit>

12, 1h, and 13, respectively. This was a major departure from the previous

organization. For Iv¥ all Scientific programs vere, grouped together under

the one Task Unit. A proposal to combine UCRL and LASL scientific programs

was considered, but, because the two programs had different objectives, and -

in future operations UCRL’s work would be even more independent, it was felt

(10)
advisable to keep them separated. UCRL (TU-12) patterned its organization

after that of LASL., When the operational phase began, L-Staff personnel were
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to consolidate with appropriate J Sections under the supervision of the J

Section head. A somewhat similar arrangement was planned for the DOD TU~13

program. During the pre~operetional phase representatives of Armed Forces

Special Weapons Project (AFSWP) were placed on duty for 2=3 days per week with fA

J sections and would work full time during the operational phase. (12)

Be. 1. The decision to use Bikini made possible the realization of CASTLE

as originally contemplated, but certain problems inherent in a seven shot

thermonuclear program still remain, Factors such as the degree of instrumentation

to be given each experiment, the estimated shock strengths, and possible

‘

radiation contamination, had to be weighed against the need to minimize the

' duration of the operation, the desire to avoid shipboard housing except for

short periods of unavoidable evacuation, and to avoid damageto instrumentation

being installed for subsequent experiments.

2. The new 7.1 organization got under way with intensified planning in

an effort to bring the basic concept into operational focus. Prior to 1 Feb

53, it was acknowledged that the originally planned test dates of Fall 1953

were not realistic, and a period in Spring 1954 was accepted. From

approximately February thru May of 1953 a planning phase prevailed, during~

which the scope of experimentation was continuously reviewed for the purpose

of determiningsupport requirements, This phase changed, during June thru

September, into a requirements phases during which the findings of the previous
‘

phase were made known, projects became identified and definitive relations with

participating agencies became a major subject. The activities of these two

periods follow in greater detail. .

 

(11) Ltr DWET to CTG 7.1, 20 Aug 53, File 21050 in 600 CASTLE - Re relationships
between JIF, TG & AFSWP a
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3. As during previous Joint Task Force operations, the Scientific

Task Group, 7.1, in this case, “lived” with J-Division at LASL. Dr. Ogle,

the Commander, worked closely with Dr. Graves, J-Division leader and Scientific

Deputy of the Joint Task Force. J-l section combined the AG office of the

Task Group and the personnel section of J-Division. J-3 was mainly a Task

Group section, but the operational nature of its duties kept it in close

contact with all Project people. J-% combined the Supply functions of the

“Taek Group with the Supply and Property Division of LASL, which normally

furnishes those services for J-Division. J-6, the test facilities section,

prepared and coordinated designs, plans » and construction requirements, acting

as a facilitating unit between the scientific projects and the AEC*s contractor

at PPG. Oo 7 ;

7" Aa an operating principle, “Local ground rules" are observed in any

caseof question or of conflict between regulations of the AEC and DOD. In

most cases, ABC and DoD regulations are closely coordinated prior to publication,

but understandable aifterences occasionally appear. In such cases, rules of

a military service of JTF aree interpreted or adjustedto enable compliance with

those of the AzC, and LASL, or other agencies primarily responsible for.

carrying on the scientificProgram. |

C. Prior to Feb, 1953 _ .
ry

1. Definitive planning for CASTLE was considerably curtailed by the lack

of a tim feel for the scope ‘and,aiboctated experimentation. The operations

section was confronted by thoselimitations which ¢are inherent to scientific

experimentation in the field of ‘testing atomic weapons and/or devices. Some

of those limiting factors weres

Be Initial designs and engineering could not be pursued until a general

  onoeagreenent was reached on the types and/or systems of thermonucles



devices desired, which was ip turn partially dependent upon certain

diagnostic information from the Nevada UPSHOT/KNOTHOLE series in the

Spring of 1953.

bd. Having determined the design or model to be followed, production

capabilities on certain critical materials appeared to be another

Limiting factor affecting specific dates.

c. Bomb site locations: with the advent of shots such as GEOBGE

(GREENHOUSE) and particularly MIKE (IVY) it was realized that careful

consideration must be given to the bomb site locations in the Forward

Area. The primary concern was the residual radiological effects which

might,post CASTLE Operations. The utilization of barges appeared to

be one means of alleviating some of the radiological problems, but

until after CASTLE experiments its effectiveness will not really be

known. |

a. The detonation of the device: Only after the location and probable

yields are settled can it be determined whether or not the device

should be fired by a radio circuit or a direct circuit, and whether

or not television is essential to support the firing systex. ;

e. Diagnostic measurements desired: Theoreticians cannot, ‘except tor

_ standard experiments, determine the desired diagnostic experiments

until designs become firm. The failure of early agreement on these

experiments in turn delays critical construction in the Forward Area.  These experiments may well dictate such thin

complex block houses, etc.

D. February-May 1953:

1. The factors enumerated above are those

as to scope and specific schedules. However, in spite of not knowing the

 S
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specific problem it was imperative that major military support items be

requested in order to insure their participation. Therefore, a meeting was

hela with the Joint Task Force personnel in February to transmit LASL's

' “best guess" on the scope of CASTLE and the magnitude of eupport required.

2. The balance of the period was characterized by a series of conferences

\ with objectives to agree on the nature and scope of the scientific programs

and to study the ramifications of the major operational problems. Use of

. barges, availability and accessibility of real estate, and construction

‘D problems, limit the number and type of experiments that can be accomplished.

Those conferences included subjects such as: ,

a. Cryogenics: It was imperative that the sub-contractors be introduced

to the initial plan so that not only the Forward Area cryogenics plant

oe
)

     
support wouldbe needed? ‘These conferences resulted in specific

contract negotiations between the AEC and the respective firms. A

‘factor that was closely related to this cryogenic planning was the

Emergency Capability Prograh which would run parallel to CASTLE.

planning operations. In this instance the question of procuring

additional RTD's was pertinent as well as training sufficient operators.
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Communications: A preliminary investigation into the CASTLE requirements

of the Scientific Task Group was conducted utilizing the experience of

Edgerton, Germeshausen and Grier as well as lessons learned on previous —

operations. An early agreement was reached that this contractor should

plan on procuring and eventually operating a Forward Area communication

link between Eniwetok and Bikini Atolls and in addition provide radio

equipment for inter-island support. This problem received the coopera-

tion and understanding of the J-5 of HQ JIF SEVEN and immediate steps

were taken to meet the requirement. Three basic considerations governed

all communications planning: rapid and reliable means of communications,

security, and avoidance of interference. .

Sampling Aircraft: A number of conferences were held to determine

the scope of sampling activities necessary and the type of bomb debris

samples to be procured. These conferences resulted in a compilation

of the entire samplingproblem with recommendations as to altitudes

desired and was placed in the form of a study forvarded to Joint. Task

Force. The close cooperation of staff officers of the air Task Group

was of material assistance in this problem. -

Department of Defense Participation: Through representatives of Armed

Forces Special Weapons Project the Department of Defense presented ita

plan of participation with a view of conducting a military effects

program in connection vith CASTLE. Because of the limited information

on specific yields and locations this DOD participation was initially

presented in a broad form of objectives. Subsequent to this presentation,

all discussions at the laboratory which focused towards final determination

of specific shot}’yields and locations took into

   
planning objectives of the DOD programs.
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UCRL Participation: The advent of UCRL's participation in CASTLE

placed a requirement on this division to make certain récommendations

as to that Laboratory's integration into the Scientific Task Group.

This integration had to be accomplished with considerati on that UCRL

would be in a position Post CASTLE to conduct overseas operations

independent of LASL. Prior to final decisions on this subject, several |

joint orientation periods were held at doth UCRL and LASL. UCRL's

responsibility for two of the CASTLE shots and certain diagnostic

experiments connected with these and other shots remained firm

throughout the period.

Military Support Conferences: It became known in the early part of

the period that the only means of handling shot barges was by the use

‘of LSD's. This Task Group expressed concern to the Joint Task Force

over the effect that the barge movements would have on the Navy Boat

Pool support normally provided by the LSD. It was recommended by this

Task Group that serious consideration be given to the procurement of

an additional LSD to support CASTILE. It became apparent that one LSD

would have to suffice, therefore, attention was given to providing "

additional facilities for the support of the boat pool during the

absence of the LSD and obtaining the best possible schedules of barge

movement so as to give minimum interference to boat support. The °

estimated boat, vehicle, helicopter and liaison aircraft requirements,

were submitted to Joint Task Force besed on the then available experimental

scope and experience factors obtained on previous overseas tests.

(The requirements for support to be rendered by major elements, such .

as the USS CURTISS and the USS ESTES, were founs  

 
straight-forward.)



 

E. June - September 1953:

12
1. Meeting of all project officers: ‘ ) This meeting on 23, 24 June

1953 included the projects officers of the DOD, LASL and UCRL experimental

programs. The meeting proved to be the medium by which objectives and methods

of the respective projects and their concomitant operational requirements were

presented by the project or program officer. (In brief, this was the first

time that the operational problem presented by the experimenters became known

‘to the Task Group organization.) ‘Thereafter operational portions of status

reports keptthese requirements current. The basic research necessary for the

publication of a document describing the projects was initated subsequent to

this meeting (ONO Book).

2. Specific support requirenents: As a result of studying the specific

problems presented by the project officers and the overall detonation plan

of weapons/devices it was possible to initiate specific requirements for the

support of the (divergent) experimentation and each weapon/device. These

included such items as specislly modified LCU'’s, LCM's barges, aircraft, etc.

Certain time scales became known which permitted the establishment ofphasing .

acharts as applicable to weapons/devices assembly and certain of the more

complicated experiments.

3. A "Concept* of CASTLE wes issued in June 1952 13),etting forth general |

plans pertaining to the carry-over of personnel » relative scope compared with

/
 

(12) IR J-18148, 27 May 53, From CTG 7.1 to Project officers, TG 7.1, Subj:
“Project Officer's Conference". OUO

(13) Ltr J-12350, 23 June 1952, from CTG 132.1 to Distre Subject: “General
Concept - Operation CASTIE". J-Div files » SSIE  

ates

 



 

IVY, and a discussion of additional support required if Bikini were used. This

nh
was supplemented ( hy a letter in April 1953 containing the initial Shot

(15)
echedule. Changes followed in May and in August came a revision in great

(6) This contained shot schedules, basic principles, timing and

firing, construction, evacuation, description of test devices, radsafe and

recovery operation, communications transportation, sample returns, fall-out

pattern, support items» beaching conditions, climatology, and tide tables.

Changes #1 anap”17)_ followed, altering the shot schedule. Altogether, these

documents comprise a record of the test plan, including ways and means for,

accomplishing the associated activities, and were a source of information

additional to the actual Operations Orders.

h, The weapons/devices situation during this period: ‘he types and/or

models of veapons/devices to be tested became reasonably firm as did their

respective yield predictions and the desired Qiagnostic studies tor each, It

was during this period that the decision was made to extend the scope of CASTIE

to include @ seventh detonation. The period was also characterized byvarious

test assemblies ineluding eryogenics check-out when applicable. The experience

gained by these assemblies led to conclusions governing shipping datesy uumber

of personnel required, spare parts necessary, Randlingg tools, etc.

 

(14) Ltr J~16757, 7 Apr 53, from otaOTe to Distr, subj“General Concept
of Operation CASTLE? J-Div Files. SSI-RD

(15) Ltr J-18061, 19 May 53, SSI-RD

(16) Ltr J-19161, 17 Aug 53, fram CTG 7.1 to Distr, Subj: “General Concept
of Operation CASTLE". (Revision No. 1) J-Div ‘files, SSI-RD

(17) Ltr J-19574, 24 Aug53, and Ltr J-20173, 17 Sept 53, SSI-RD
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5. Scheduling: During this period the schedulesremaine@ OMe for

sound reasons: .

a. The National Emergency Capability Program which might well dictate

the order of priority of shots. "

be The factor of yields and their radiological effect which might endanger

the health of a large number of personnel in the Forward Area. .

Ce A continued study to determine which order of tests would provide

“the greater amount of diagnostic information with the test facilities

already under construction in the Forward Area.

4. Forward Area real-estate limitations vhich must be considered for Post

" CASTLE tests. |

6. Operations Personnel: During thie period the key operations personnel

to augnent the operational séction reported for duty. Orientation to the

operational problem was the biggest factor these officers faced during this .

period. They included a staff specialist for experiments involving aircraft,

one for veepons/devices aseeitbly and timing, one for diagnostic experimentation

not involving aircraft, etc.

F. 1. Supply: The Supply and Property Division, LASL, augmented by TG 71

military personnel? handled all supply and shipping matters for the Group.

Several of ‘their men gained’ additional experience in this work during the

Nevada tests, Winter and Spring of1982, in addition to their work in warehouses

and stockrodms at LASL. In agreement with JIF, it was determined that only: .

one consignee designator, ‘scr, would be used. during CASTLE, replacing the forme

list of more than thirty designators; air water cargo requirements reporting ©

JTF was begun in May. A complete stockroom, primarily mobile, was moved to

PPG for use at Bikini. Plans were made for a new stockroom, shipping and

receiving building to be completed on Parry Island in November. This will be

a permanent structure, and will be used for storage between tests.
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"G. le On 31 August 53 the combined experimental programs of LASL, DOD, and

UCRL numbered 19, further divided into 61 projects. A list of these projects

showing TaskUnit, Program, and Project by numerical designation, with the name

of the individual in charge, is available.8) A list of peysonnel in charge

of projects, and other personnel closely associated with the program, with

1
correct addresses for classified correspondence,is also available. (19)

2. A concise description of the objectives of each project and a skeleton

_ description of the manner of operation of each is in the ONO Book, a compilation

by the J~3 section, issued as Appendix I, Annex C, Operation Plan 1-53, 1

October 53. (J=21323). This book contains a description of the experimental ,

program by project, ‘title, and sponsoring agency, project participation by

shots, project location by island, and charts of the two areas showing

geographical names andcode names. It is replete with explanatory sketches

showing physical layouts of individual projects. :

H. Security

1. With the activation of TG 7.1, some functions of the ac/s J-2 of

TG 132.1were absorbedfy5-1, along with one officer and one enlisted clerk

from the ‘former Jno office, All J-2 files ‘pertaining to Holmes and Narver.

Personnel, State Departnent notifications, all J-2 files older than Ivy, and

most Je2 Ivy files were moved to TG 7.5 at the Enivetok Field Office, Albuquerque.

The remaining security activity moved into Jel office’ space under title of

Personnel Security Officer, and consisted of agisting with personnel clearance

 

(18) Ltrs. J-17930, 8 May 53 and J~-18603, 1 July 1953, ‘tron CIG 7.1 to Dietr.
Subj: . “Outline of Scientific Programs « Operation CASTLE". SSI-RD

(19) Ltr J-19124, 29 July 53, J=1 to Distr, Subd: “Task Group7.1 General
Distribution List and Addresses, RSI Cone Te ntseegd     

2987 4 6 bere ev ove «68 ew ee



matters and of preparing to assist in the administration of the Task Force «

TG 7.5 security indoctrination program. (20) This function is one of liaison;

monitoring the clearance status of all personnel whose assignment to this Group

is planned; maintaining cognizance of the clearance status of all Personnel

whose presence at PPG in connection with the TG 7.1 program is anticipated;

notifying CinCPac that personnel traveling to PPG are good security risks

(based on clearance confirmation from AEC sources) and other miscellaneous

‘duties serving to facilitate the program insofar as personnél Clearances are

concerned.

2. Indoctrination is accomplished by coordination (ary(22) 7-5, who
. . 22

supplies or approves all matter used for this purpose. .. . In the

ease of Security Memorandum No. 3 published by CJIFSEVEN, CTG 7.1 was

(23)
authorized to use a substitute memo prepared by cre Te56

3- As interim measures, two security publications of minor nature were

issuedto TG 7.1 personnel, with the concurrence of CIG 7.5,

- . « .

 

(20) ‘Ltr J~18836, 13 July53,CIG 7.1 to Distr., Subs “Functions of TG
7.1 Staff Sections and Task Units", also draft, 24Dec 52, Log 60l4<U,;
unsigned proposing a division of J-2 functions. Subsequent action was
largely based on this proposal. J=Div file O40 CASTLE (016.1) RSI

(21) Ltr PG-9=3438 29Sep53, CTO7.5 to CIG 7.1, Subj: “JIF SEVEN ‘Security
Memoranda in which CIG 7.5 agrees to furnish ‘CTG 7.1 with a document
to use in’lieu of JTF SEVEN Security Memo No. 3.

(22) Ltr 6 Mar 53, Adaiz to CTG 7.1 Attn Curry, Subjs: "Handling of Security |
Matters within TG 7.1, RSI.

(23) Ltr J~-2/461 X 380.01; 18 Aug 53, CJIF 7 to CTG Tl, Subds “Substituting
Instructions for Security Memoranda Noe 3. . -   

 



 

(24) (25)
on 28 Apr 53, and 1 June 53 °

4, As of the end of September, Q cleared TG 7.1 personnel numbered 116,

with 16 clearances pending. In addition 58 Q clearances were pending for

personnel whose temporary assignment to the Group is planned. The clearances

of all personnel will be terminated, insofar as this Group is concerned, upon

completion of their duty with this Group.

. nd

 

(24) See J-17561, 28 April 53 to all % 7.1 personnel,from Jel Sec, Subj: °
“Security violations in the Department of Defense*. .

(25) See J=18162, 1 June 53, to TG Jol personnel, fron ore Tel, Sudj: “TG
TtInterin,Security }Indoctrination™*. .
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SECTION ITI,PROBIEMS AND TEEIR SOLUIIO

A. Administration,including Security _ .

Le The procurement of temporary military personnel wes necessary

because of the reduction of permanent personnel from the originally

requested strength. ‘It was found that 48 RadSafety persomel and |

27 clerical personnel wouldbe required. CJTF SEVEN approved the

use of TDy personnel, provided CTG 7.1 could handle ‘ad recruiting

other than Red Safety and sssignnent activities, Menbers of J-1

i

*. visited HqFourth Army, Ft McClellan, Ft Hliss andother bases

and were sable to obtain the tentative sssignnent of the required
we eeeoctemes .

qualified personel, forperiods of § to 7onthe, ‘This was
ee oe be

time-consuming and voluntary insofar as ‘the“furnishing agencies .

were concerned except for RadSafety persomel. Itis recommended

that in sintler clroustancesinthe future, OJTF SEVEN arrange-
Faery

gtae

for each service teAngus’‘spprepriate directives requiring

2 subordinate headquarterstofuraishTypersonnels |-

2, The filling ofofficer‘requisitions has beenretarded bytthe

recent reduction of officer strengths in a services,This Group

 
has Lost three Aruy, taoavy and one Air Force, officers thereby.

Training and other functions. eve been disturwed somewhat, but the

overall effort has not been materially affected.

3e The voluntary early release policy for enlisted men has caused

no inconvenience to the Task Group although it has to the enlisted

men concerned. Because of the impossibility of procuring Q cleared

replacements within the available time only one enlisted man will

 



   
- ldherisinnt semmruntiroee ~
74 aneBokreeebeONT yearn .

ve released before the endof the operatie * ;-

h. Barly estimates of the mmbers of perenne! involved in the

scientific operations of CASTLE indicated that existing laboratory

‘ma office space and living quarters on Parry Island would be |

‘ inadequate. This protilem was solved by requesting CTG 7.5 to |

enlarge the Administration Compound and to provide tentage within

the compound for working space.. -, | e -

1 | a. Provision was also nade for parking areas andutilities .

@ for trailers which the projects were encouraged to furnish|

‘ for laboratory space. CTO 705 further agreed toerectsix

additional metal barracks which would increase living accom- 2 4

, - _, modations sufficientiy ‘to handle the peak popolation ifa ce

_qnarters were used to maximum capacity. woe ge weesme oy

S
a
n
g
h

“

ae =

be The possibility that the main Bikini camp might Become

contaminated required that the alternate emergency ‘Living. ve.

quarters beprovided for, the inhsbitante of thePatan:He Toe

  

  
  

  
  

oe

CORD, OstSEVEN was requested to provideamilitary

transport witch could be used far this Purpose and also.

‘\ to assist ia rollup activities at the end of. the program. .

There were early indications of a very: heavy personnal,

movenent during the surptnaa of January. CUTF_SEVEN,

was requested to furnish more airlift and efforts were :

made to schedule personnel on surface vessels where possible,

It now appears that the total Task Force requirement for .

personnel and cargo by air westward from Honolulu will .

necessitate an average of three flights daily during the

first two weeks of January.



 

5. The elimination from the Task Group of a J=2 Section which

represented the AEC has made it impossible for the Task‘Group to

confirm the security clearance status of its own people. This

situation has occasionally resulted in embarrassment or delay

of official visiters, etc., since direct commnications between

1 | this headquarters “and & requestor of security information could

not be used, For futureoperation,at is recounended that a

" . AEG Security Branch’exployee be attached to 10 7.1 Headquarters

- to handle confirmation of clearances, .

6. The errival of military personnel who have notret been -

grantedan AEC Q Clearancehas, been a problem,asat!was duringi
cateof

IvY. Hq:oF has “subdeeded,in arrangingwithWaskingtonArea'! ae
erat) . »

Security ‘Operations’sid the‘military services‘to facilitatepee

the handling of Q Clearances |‘and overall’ experiences thus tesoe

pave shoim’ an‘tnproveaentover IVY. However,in severalinstances;
ReBS

| persciinel.havearrived’herewithout Q‘Cheetinces.Tha omuses
ae ce vee, Rebsce "oe!

    
  

reel

Sere Ny“
a
t  

| a miltiple Froblea.in (faat‘te"aubjectceaaseune“the dutiesa, 
 

ége for isto,he was.‘assignedtoieorem, he matPena4idle aMeoe2

‘- \t mteleareas’‘becannotbe’asigned housing.(normally) at.oo" "

~ # ‘Les Aimos,“anamstbeteaporerity ressiigied toa militery

N ‘ £ unit at Sandia Base atidgieared, then brought back when .

§ ; cleared,au tate oniéedotonly unjustifiable expense ta

x 4 the government, but enbarrassing incidents when prospective ©

Q y employing offices see the JTF senda man who is not permitted

to go to work because security requirements have not been

, satisfied, This has occasioned much time-consuming and

costly commmication, usually not effective. It is of

eee
ae  



 

anil

constant importance that the JIF arrangement of having the

losing service not send a man from his home station until

Q clearance has been granted, be impressed upon all concerned

asa mmst™e The necessary system seems to have been established;

- it mst have strict compliance to be successful. )

operationsProblens |

Le Aduittedlythere were, during. the period coveredby this. .

report, major problens encomtered by this Task Group. Hovever,

in reflection these problens were not unlike those which are

inherent to scientificexparinentation in the fieldoftesting

atomic ‘weapons and/or devices. By makingthe most of the |

conference system and constantly reviewing Plans mé/or requires

. mente, it is believedthat the problems . vere or sre being solved

ota thenornal course of events, a najor problem in this field _
7,

in that of ortenting ‘the weypersomel ef Supporting ailitery|

. servicesa the‘Sway, of weapons_Asvelopent act experinentation",

‘Themilitery Service School.&aysten andbaste military professional—

. training coupledwithrelative short tours of cnty are, of
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course,‘not designedte Prepare officers for.the testing and

experinental. field of magnitudeof our atomic overseas operations

The wir‘Task Group has recognized this _ Problemand has taken o
d
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steps to solve it by integrating key personnel andunits of

both the continental and overseas test programs within the

Special Weapons Command, thereby insuring reasonable contimity
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in this specialized work, One of the missions of the J Division
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TG 7el operations section is to keep the supporting military task

groups properly informed thea
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2, Permanent Cloud SamplingUnit: Because < c

complexity of such sampling and its importance to the conclusions

which can be drawn from atomic tests, a strong recommendation was.

made to the Military Liaison Committee that a permanent cloud

sampling unit be established, The advantages to be gained by

the forming of such a unit weres

a Experienced personnel‘would be available at all“tines. ~

Requests for Air Farcee participation could be net with aao

be Thehagerd‘Inherent iausing pilots mtrained in loud”a ve raat ae

eonpling techniqueswould be’reducedand nore relisble‘samples a
os, . °¢ te owe “eo

>: .a)7 nd

assured. :

Ce The sane sircraft could be used for several operations.:

4, The tupact of mscheduled demands would be relieved.” De

with presentplaming calling for’A contimingrateofprobably |

two teste series per year the requirenent foran airsampling. =

unit would renain through the foreseeable future. “Although‘thesa
period din viich such mit would beactive in ‘test operations ,

would not exceed eight months ‘a jeer, pre-test, planning, o

practice operations and‘pootlest developnent work wouldne a

the proposed unit occupied on a full tine basis. as)

In Jamery, JTF wassavised that a cloud semplingmit+wes

 

(19) Ltr, Dr A. Ce Graves to B/Gen KE Fields, 13 Dec 52, file.
no, d=1514;, in J Division files; Ltr Gordon Dean TR Lebaron, ©
9 Feb 53, file no 16812, in J Division files.
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being established within the 925th Test Group (Atomic) at

AFSwC, This unit was to have full capability for ZI tests and,

' when sugnented, would be able to perform sampling missions for

CASTLE. It vill rovide both aircraft and a nucleus oftrained

personnel at all times. (20)

Logistics Problems

1, Other thanproblems which might be considered normal in an

operation ofthis nature, the timing of reports hescaused

considerable extra work and’ inconvenience. Jol, prepares, monthly oe

statas reports each month which re sent to orF hendquarterss

supplying the cargo movenent requirenents for‘the ‘guceeeding-

month. These reports.are submltted onthe 30th ofeach ‘month,

Monthly reports from the nomerousProjects are now received |

too late for inclusion 4n the Inu report to SIF ‘Eas and at

is suggested for futureoperation that 70 Project statad reparts

be as of 20th, doe or, 25th,wt v4,to.oJTPreparts,as of 20th,

duey following st ce UE Aadys oe

cet ~~ e

de ‘The Budget and Fiscal Officer,of Taskup77was‘charged

FiscalProtestee

, with fundingofTask Group TL extra military funds for 70 Ted

operational purposes mdoxtra military funds for general. curport

itens within the Task croup. one

    

(20) Ltr, B/Gen KE Fields to DrAC Graves, 18 Feb 53,w/ench, tt‘te|
#185923 in J Division files
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2. A revised budgetary estimate of operational fimds for the

third and fourth quarters of fiscal year1953, which was the first

six months of CASTILE, was submitted in Jamuary 19536 ‘Onthe basis

of this revised budgetary estimate funds were received from Task

Force for TO 761 operational expenses for the period January -

June 1953. ‘

3. During Jaly 1953 the fiscal year 195 budget was prepared

and submitted to Task Force. As well as operational funds for

Headquarters TG 7.1 and Headquarters TU-13, this budget included

overseas travel. per dien funds for TU-9 and all military and.

governnent civilian personnel in the DOD program, andalso various

general support ites within TG 7.1. stun lg

k. The Task Group fiscal officer requested udget estimated from

all DOD projects for R & Dfunds. However, it was decided that

APSWP vould retaincontrol ofR & D funds for CASTLE vith TU-13,

in control of‘these funds through Field Command AFSHP, (4).

5S. Extra militery funds allottedTe Tl for operational purposes 7

for_ the period1January = 30 Septenber 1953 amount to $158,900.00, lt
a

é. During‘dls‘period,the Budget and Fiscal office has been

engaged inTiquidatingobligations ‘against extra ailitery funds

allotted 30 1.2foroperation, and Research ‘and Development funds,

atlotted oD ivr projects, in the anount of $651,358.42 have been

withdrawn as excess to the needs of these Feeay
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SECTION IV ~

STATISTICS



 

TG 7.1 Militery Perecnnel

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

OFFICERS TOTAL ENLISTED TOTAL. GRAND TOTAL
ANmw = ANF ~—
21 12 20 52 23 9 «28 60° | 112

1 Feb 53-21 11 20 52 23 9 28 60 112

lMar 53- 21 1 19 51 239 30 62 113

Lapr 53- 21 ll 17 4g 22 9 30 61 110

-1 May 53- 19 Ul 17 M7 3 7 2 bt 108

Lgun53- 19 WIT. OM 23 10 32. 6. . 1

1gl53- 2 Ui7  . 2h 13 30 +67 §=—oaas

1 Aug 53- 21 12 17 50 23 13 30 «8666 116 )

1 Sep 53- “49. 1 iw 6G 21 13° 30 64 113

30 Sep 53- 19 12 17 = 48 23-33 2 T 5.

(net™(Revised)ut53 )
GFFICERS ~. .° ‘TOTAL - ENLISTED TOTAL GRAND TOTAL

. AUN ARO UT UA ON OBE

3 ps kB 32015 329 “13h .

| Personnel Mcvements to FPG, 1953

- | “Feb | Mar ape "May June duly | Aug “sep

cv 7 ow 1 9/ 2 re) 11 30

off o . 2 1 0 2 3 1 4

EM oO 1 0 0 0 1 “ 1

Total 7 16 2 9 h
  as exeneeeenaaeYayOa aoe ; 7 eo goete

oa“eyeeeeaoenenaes Lene
7 eeeee sy   
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Cargo Mcvements to PPG, 1953
ss ~

July ’

Ship . USNS CRAIG 5 tons

Air - . . / | 2 tons(approx)

Ship - vss AREQUIPA ‘ 22 tons and

_ USNS MILLER oo 5 tube banks

Air -_ a 3,632 Ibs and.

— 5 passengers

September .

Ship - — - . USHS CRAIN ' oo 207 tons and 6 trailers

- Air —— ats . wo | 1333 lbs & 6 passengers
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ESTIMATED TG 7.1 OVERSEAS POPULATION FOR CASTLE

DATE

 

October —

November

December ’

Jan 1-9 |

Jan 10-16 ~

Jan 17-23

Jan 24-30 -

Jan 31-Fed6

Feb. 7-13

. Feb ‘Uhe20 vo

Feb al-27
Feb 28-Mar 6-

Mar 7-13
Mer 14-20".

Mar 21-27 2 *
Mar 28-Apr 3:

Apr 4-10

Aprnt’a - .

Apr18-24 |

Apr 25-May 11

Mey 2-8 oo

May 9-15

Officer &

‘ Civilian

oT

126

175

522

72.

755
876

901

_ 8TH

865 -

a5
836

: 830

Boh

787

52

&
&

IB
9

123.

153

163 °

178

269

273

273

273

273

273

273,

273

273

265

252

106

87

28

*Based on latest Project Status Report estimates

TOTAL .

109

" 151

209

589

769

E74

918

1054

1170

ike

147
1138 ©

1127

1109

1103

1097

1060
962

TH

382

251  
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HEADQUARTERS, TASK GROUP 7,1
Joint Task Ferce SEVEN

AFO 187 (HOW) c/o Pestmester
San Prancieso, California

6 May 1954

#- 8290

TO: Canmander yee ;

Joint Task Feree SEVEN mene a

APO 187 (HOW) c/o Pu
San Francisco, California

 

Attn: Fistorian

FROM: Cecmender, Task Group 7.1

SUBJECT: HISTORICAL REPORT

Enclesed herewith 4s the third installment of CASTLE history as
it invelves Task Grcup 7.1. This has been prepared in accordance with
JIF 7 sos 172-761, "Historical Reports", and your TiX DTG 3103008
March 1954,

FOR THE CCMBANDER:

(mtnW, Kelly
AWK 3jne Jol

Distribu.

cy fa 2eCJIF 7 r/inel
3 ¢ CTG 7.1 ¥/inel
k - Jel, TG 7.A w/incY
§ - CTG 7.2 x/incl
6 - CTG 7,3 v/inel

8 -CTG 7.5 +/inel
$ - JFeFites v/inel

JFSec
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i. GTERAL |

A. ‘the period 1 Januacy 1954 to 10 April 1954 in CASTLE sew the culcination

of the preparatory planning phose, the errival of cost of the 1G 7.1 personnel and

most of its essential equip.zent in the forward area, and detonation (of the first

three test devices. During January the population stetistics reflected a great

increase és key personnel activated their staffs and offices in the forward arez.

1G 7.1 headcuarters was established & FARRY lsland, Enivetok, where the major portion

of all administrative test uctivities were performed, with a branch camp on ROJOA.

sincefive of the projected seven detonations were scheduled to occur at bikini, brench.

cazps were established thers as planned, with a bese camp on ENDDAN» and minor carps

on KAMU, ENYU, and KOSURIKKY. All carps were used jointly by scimtific, technical,

adoinistrative, ani construction personnel, regardless of parent organization.

  B. The energy yield _

Ges2 225t cinute unfavorable vind-shift, resulted in

heavy ccatamination of the UNINUAN Island chain and ENYU where camps were located,

 

as well as the HCLURIKKU arsa where many experimental stations were set up.

task Group 7.1 had anticipated the possibility that any of the tests at Bikini

might render the land camps uninhabitable, and had requested that adequate ship

querters andfacilities, including a transport vessel for quartering personnel, be

previded for this contingency. nevertheless, the shift froma land-based to a ship-

“board operation multiplied the technical, operational and personnel problens. Per-

sornel not accustomed to living aboard s P found long tours aboard sufficiently

unpleasant that morale was adverselyaifected. A practice of rotating individuals

between PARRY lslend duty and the ships ameliorated this condition sonerhat.

Operational problems wore seriously aggravated by the change to ship bases.

Communications were poorer, transportaticn sloter and much more hazardous, especially

the transfer from sm£l1]1 boats to ships ledders in the rough water of ‘the lagom.

- Perssnnsl living on the ATNSUG.WiH or the CUNTIOS vhno wished to use heliceptertrans-

portation were requires to make a tlre-censuminn ind wet toct trip to the 3/;Inci0 to



i-
get aboard a helicopter. ‘Ihe contaninztion of Bikini land ereas vhero work for sub-

sequent tests had to be performed meant that all personnel must be céerefully checked

by the rad-safety organization, which caused additional delays and smetines detours

of personnel to pass the rac-sefety check points.

the camp structures at ENINUAN suffered severe blast damaze fromthe detonation _

GE20 event) onl arch 1954. ‘this indicated that the instrumentation for

i:ENINUAN vould be damuged by barge shots at the nearer locations off

the HOMURIXKU chain. ‘thus it appeared necessary to reschedule the tests subsequent

Gi:soonas possible, certainly before the barge shots

off nOXURIKKU. since(xocv event) could not de readied in time to be the

2ndonowas scheduled as nurber 2, but was relocuted from the.

HOLURIKKU barge position to a burge in the crcter 1cQDi order to be at

a safer distance fram ENINUIN.SE<= scheduled as number 3, so that it

ight(EScnton vent)Sy(axes event) any one of which

vould probably denageIY UNION event on April 26 confirmed

the soundness of this rescheduling by blasting or washing the remnant

pipes off sNIN:AN Island. _ .

this rescheduling of all shots and re-locating(EScovers problems

for the experimental projects. rrogram 15, for example, set up a station on ACUOEN

to be used for the basge shots off ROMURIKKU. the equi;ment was test-run on bravo,

although the distance togreund zero was considered excessive. then it ves decided to

use the Bravo zero point for Komeo also it was doubtful whether satisfactory results

could be achieved. sy modification of éeipoent during the period between Bravo and

Raneo, a satisfactory experiment was performed and data obtained.
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The change in schedule, the incbility to predict yields closely, and the

impossibility of determining test dates in edvance, all created difficulties for the

vOv experinenters attexzpting te obtcin data on the effects of the detonations. Some

projects hud to be set in motion several days ahead of shot day to be successful, and

when the shot was deleyed, equipment had to be checked out égein, personnel “eployed,

etc., sometines on very short notice. The unpredictable yields made it difficuit fo

set recording equipment in the proper range, which caused loss of muck information.

Une set of cxperiments (Project 13.4 and 13.5) suffered loss of nearly all data

on BRAVO, although the recording equipzent apparently functioned satisfactorally. The .

loss was due to failure of the reinforced concrete station which had not been designed .

for as high a yieldMMMMTis failure permitted eir-borne contam:
inated particles to enter the structure and fog the photographic film data records. -

the heavy contimination of the YROCHI-nOMURIXKU-AOYOEN chain of islands by fali-

out from BRAVO caused trouble for the groups which had to continue working’ there. ‘the

work of read;ing recording stations on this chain of islands was delayed end made

troublesome by the contamination, and personnel from Progrems 13 and 15 were forced

to live in makeshift quarters on LOU craft off-shore.

Although the high yieldIcontacination of land areas at Bikini

posed nanerous problems, a few of which have been mentioned here by wey of iMustration,

in general the mejor experizents planned for tests two and three were performed and

satisfactery results obtained.

/
7
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C.° The contjzgencies of urcvailing weather during this period, and similar

matters of interest but not vithin the jurisdiction of CTG 7.1, are nct included

in this report. Activities cf the verious scientific units are covered in separate

eports to be submitted to CIG 7.1 when available, and are not discussed herein.

‘The following text is designed to cover matters that were not described in TG ToL

_uperétion Plan No. 1-53 including its scientific Appendix 1, .imex C, the CNC Book.

II. OPERATICNAL

A. Organization and Losaticn

1. - The J-3 section was based at the TG 7.1 headquarters on Perry Island,

' Enivetok, with a brench office on Eninmen Island, bikini. After CHAVO the Bikini ,

office was maintained eboard USS LSTLS, with additional representation aboard

USS BATROKO, US SALNS!.ORTH, end at times USS QURTISS. ‘he J-3 office at iniwetok

worked closely with J-3Bikird in coordinm ting operational requirenents and

essuring their completion. Helicopter requirements at Eikini rere made known to

J-3 on BALROKO, who consolideted the requests when possible, then coordinated the

required missions with the ship's aircraft operations officer and the ship's

commander, who then caused aireraft and pilots to be dispatched. Usually, the pilot

assigned to each mission was briefed by the. J-3 in the presence of a ship's oper,

ations officer and the passergers on the mission, if any, immediately before takeoff. -

Thus it was assured that all participating personnel understoodthe mission as well

as was possible at the time. ‘The briefing Ancluded a rad-safe ran, if appropriate.-

’ Zoat requirements at Bikini rere made soon to J-3 on .STIS,, who could, in problem

cases, achieve coordination through a committee containing representatives of JTF,

TG 7.1, 7G 7.3, 167.5 inclucing HAN. Normally, J-3 transmitted requirenents to a

boat office on AINSOTH, where aTC 7.3 boat pool dispatcher and e Holmes and

narver marine supervisor ccoperated to zccozplish the missions. sLased on the

location of the mission and availeble tests, bout crevs fariliarity with the area
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involved, and other similar operational considerations, H&N or Navy boats were

dispatched to satisfy requiriments. J-3 handled requests for boat transportation

at Bilcind and also between Likini enti iniwetok. Staff personnel were usually

rotated betreen :niwetok and Eikini offices at inte:vals of two to four weeks .

,
o

2. A resuirenent for TG 7.1 space aboard’ theUSS ESTES was made firm by a

“nemo!describing the need fcr 65 officer billets, 15 enlisted billets, and certain

parts of the Flag Deck and Second Deck as specified. lr. kelly, J-l, was named .

coordinator of these head.,uarters facilities, and LT hoberts was named coordinator °

of radio facilities aboard. Immediately after the BRAVO detonation, additional

operational requirements arose, and the office space was expanded to include all of

Fleg Plot. TU-l and TU-13 installed radio facilities in two cabins which were used

for offices as well as living space.

3. Selientific personnel lived in work camps located according to their area

of principal interest. after BRAVO they were quartered aboard the four larger ships.

- An effort was made to house ey project personnel on the LSTES, convenient to the

TG 7.1 Bikini headquarters. Feople requiring laboratory or ship facilities were

aboard CURTISS, where shop space was available. Kost of the people lived aboard

AINSTORTH because of its larger number of Living accommodations. BATROKO was used

mostly as a junction point for helicopter travel. Immediately prior to an event, .

some scientific personnel moved eboard BAIKOKO in order to start recovery missions

with minimum delay; betwean events, few TG 7.1 people other than Rad-Safe and J~3

personnel lived there. Of

(1) JF-3555, TG 7.1 Space ard iquipment Requirerents Aboard USS ESTES (AG~12)
6 Feb 54 (CONF)
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‘4. ‘Travel betwean ships and between ships and snore lcecztions at bikini was

time-consuming, uncomfortable, and not convenient for moving any luggege, equipment,

or material other than srall itens that vould be eesily curried in one hand, \-voats

‘or smaller craft were used, tith no protectionfrom rain and spray, and a hazardous

transfer was required between boat and gengvay or ladder at each end of a trip. The

helicopter platform on LSTiS wes found to be an extremely valuable fezture, am should

receive serious consideratior. with regard to other ships: involved in programs of this

nature. | .

5. In preparation for BRAVO, several documents were produced as supplements

to Operations Plan 1-53. ‘hey were designed for flexibility and were changed as

necessary to meet altered circumstances. ‘Ihose prepured prior to bravO were completed

with fewer changes than were those for subsequent events. All were "vorking" papers,

the results of many informal discussions and consultations, and vere re-issued or

     
  
  

amended if changes of any cor.sequence bec necessary. ‘Tne principal papers are

briefly described in ths following t

a. Trelve "Operation Lotterst(2-13) contained details of impending

operations such as movenants of spetial devices, practices, and operations.

(2) JF-2932, Hq TG 7.1 Cperational Letter Ko. 1, 18 Jan 54, CONF.

(3) JF=3110 " " - 1 Now 2, 25 Jan 54, OOM. .

(4) JF=365h 97 " " No. 3, 10 Feb 54, CONF. KD

(5) JF=3856 " _ 8 No. 4, 16 Feb-5h, CONF.

" (6) JF-3888 " " — fo. 5, 16 Feb 54, CONF.

(7) JF=3978 " mo " No. 6, 18 Feb 54, COM.

(8) uPusm oH " No. 7, 3 Mar 5h, CONF.

(9) JF-5114 " " ." No. 8, 10 Kar 54, COIF.

(10) JF-5478 " " " No. 9, 30 Kar 54, CCHF.

(11) JF-6310 " " " No. 10, 1 Apr 54, GIF.

(12) JF-£929 " " "No, 22, 2 Apr 54, CONF.

(13) JF-6590 " n " No. 12, 4 apr 5k, COM.



Contents usually included a shronological list of events, the responsibility end

specific task of each participzting unit, the nanes of participating ships, and the

coordinating officer. Nos. 1 and 2 scheduled practice operaticns which confirmed

the feasibility of bargs oper-ations by moving a special device fromthe TU, assexbly

building on ELWER to its sit? on CHAMLIL, bikini, and by moving a dumy device via

barge from the assenbly area to Bikini lagoon. No. 3 described the BRAVO evacuation

plan, from Be5 thru 1900 on 3-1, including time sigals. No. 4 scheduled novenent of ”

a@ special device via LST from Inivetok to bikini, its transfer to LW, and ultimate

delivery to a site on CH.:RLIE. No. 5 listed details of a barge handling exercise at

Lnivetok. No. 6 contained the schedule for the LixW0 rehearsal on a Tesk Force scale,

using ships, aircraft, and facilities to the most complete extent possible without °

actually interfering with the preparetory mission. lKo..7 described the movement of

a barge via LSD from kniweto lagoon te Bikind lagoon. Nos. & amd 9 were general

planning outlines for the RCMEO end OCH events, respec sively. No. 10 described

KCON recovery operations. Tris wes not followed closely, in that some of the missions

scheduled for plus 2 were accomlished on plus 1, while because of an intensely high

contumination over a small avea, others were not completed until plus 3. No. Il

scheduled the movement of a barge via LSD from Lniwetok to its ultimate mooring at

Bikini, and the positioning of the USS CURTISS nearbyfor support. ‘No. 12 listed-

events preparatory to detonating RAMROD on 1UBY, Eniwetek. This date vas left flex-

ible, to permit prior firing of UNION, if such appeared advisable. The capability

for evacuation was to be maintained, although no evacuation was anticipated,

b. ‘In addition to the sper Letters, other plans involving oper-.

| ations were projected as changes to the basic Operation Flan, or as separate documents.

To coordinate the planning of the several units involved, a letter(U4)listed arrival

of ships, rehearsals, actual movenents of special equipment through the period

1 January to 10 February 54. This was supplenented by a similar paper15)pertaining

(14) JF-2795, Key Gperatioral ivents, 12 Jan 54, SCRT kD

(15) dF-+3002, B305, Special Requirexents for TU-4, 20-30 Jan 54, dtd 20 Jan 54 CO.a &
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to’ the responsibilities of TJ-4. A very detailed plan of events to precede the

EnavO detonation was drafted 11 February and cospleted on 20 rebruary as an annex

to the basic Operation Plan. It contained a chronological evacuation‘ist, helicopter,

- boat, heavy equipment, trailer, and vehicle movenents.(16) A BRAVO re-entry and -

recovery plan(17) in greatest detail possible at the time, was drastically revised in.

the light of subsequent events, when it was found that re-entry was practical only

for recovery missions, and at about B plus 11 to resume use of the ininnan airstrip.

A BRAVO check list, furnishing general guidance, listed 23 items scheduled between

C900 on B-4, thrga 0600 on B plus 5 at Eninetok atora\?8) A general plan for TU-6

appeared’29)na ng one section describing the entire test program, and a second

sectdon pertaining in greater detail to individual events, Finel details were to be

estermined liter, This was supplenented after BRAVO by a new schedule!)sor rensin-

_ ing events, which was later discarded because of weather factors. Another paper

described key operational events for the first half of #February(=)in final preparation

. Consideration of »RAVO results and

effects brought about the decision24) (23) te schedule the remaining events, i:OLED,

KOON, UNION, NECTAR, YANKES and ECHO, in that order, -

(16) JF-3105, BRAVO Evacuation, Appendix 1 to Annex N, CTG 7.1 Operation Flan No.
1-53, 2 Feb 54, OONP, including JF-3108 (changes to same) 25 Feb 54, CONF.

(17) JF=3106 BRAVO Re-entry and Recovery, AppII to Annex N, CTG 7.1 Uperation: Plan
No. 1-53, 22 Feb Shy CONF, including JF=3110 (changes to same) 25 Feb 54, CONF.

(18) JF-4217,' BRAVO Check list, inivetok Atoll, 22 Feb 5h, CONF.

(19) JF=-3711, TU-6 CASTLE Operationa risa, 9 Feb 54, SECKET RD

(20) JF733, Changes in TU-6 Operation Plan, 6 Mar 54, SECRET RD

(21) JF-3390, key Operatioral ivents, Feriod 1 reb-15 Feb 54, dtd 2 Feb 54, SECKET kD

(22) JF-,677, Change No. 3 to Operation Flan No. 1-53, 4 Lar 54. SECRET RD

(23) TAX SCILNCE 3084, to Lradbury fron Graves, March 2520558, SECRET RD
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Cons:.dsration was given to tre revision cf yield estates for hater ¢devices, such

revised data to be made know. when available. A RG@‘EO check rict!*4)snereded LOVe—

g2nt of YaG 39 amd YaG 40, transportation of personnel and esuipment, and s-nle

handling. A SOON check rist\? ) similarly covered thet event from 0800 on K-3 toy

| 1200. A further change to the remaining schedule was issued an 29 rarch(26) eLimin-

‘ating all definite detonation dates to achieve greste: flexibility. Situationswere |

foreseen in which devices at bikini and Lniwetok sould be made ready simultaneously,

and either one could be used, depending or which site had the more favorable weather.

4 detailed evacuuticn plan for znivetok ator! 27) cited responsibility for energency

evacuation as that of CIG 7.5, except in the case of inivetok Island, mhere CIG 7.2

is responsible. An evacuaticn plan‘)gop the ECHO event contained a chronological’

listing of 7&6 items, starting at 0730 on im3 and ending at 2330 on tel. ‘the ships

CURTISS and ESTES were to be availeble for use as needed.

B. Supplementing Annex 0 of the basic Operation Flan, Sample Returns, a.detailed

_ plan wes issued on 13 February's?) setting forth the concept of the schene, .and

respective responsibilities of CJIF SEVIN, CTG 7.1, ClU-7 of 7.1, CIG 7.3, CIG7.4.

aeEwnreweoanwzuweanwreawrwwrwrewwaneanwnewewwae eee eo wee we we ow wea wo

“~

(24) JF-4870, ROMEO Check List, iniwetok atoll, 9 Lar 54, COM

(25) JF-6269, KOON Check List, Enimetok Atoll, 30 liar 54, CONF

(26) JF~6235, change No. 4 to C1G 7.1 Cperations Plan No. 2-53, 29 Mar 54, SECRET RD

. (27) JF-688h, Fall-Out Evacuation Flan for inivetok Atoll, 1 Apr 54, OUO

(28) JF-7012, ECHO Evacuation, Apperdsx III to Annex N, CTG 74 Operation Plan No. 1-535

(29) JF-3844, Overall hadiution Semple Keturn, 13 Feb 54, SCRIT
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Safety precautions, emergenc;” procedures and directions pertaining to sacple cargo .

and passengers were also discussed. An appendix listed additional estails pertaining

to individual flights. Helicopter requirenents were described in a separate paper‘?)-

with a detailed schedule. Another paper listed identities of persons to be contacted

at destinations of sample flights$32) J-3 composed a voice bivadcast of time increments

. to be used ; rior to each detonation. A script accepted on 30 January22) contained the

wording and timing, and named the places of origin at Iniwetok and Bikini. After \

slisht changes‘24 )(34)it vas used, with a tape recording of the script being broadcast

during the last fifteen minutes before ecch detonation.

C. Conclusions reached at the Aircraft Positioning meeting held at LASL on

21 Decenber were distributed 14, Jan 51,67 ) covering the use of various types of air-

eraft, and the technical viev's connected therewith. At a later meeting‘?at PPG,

final positioning for those participating in bh.VO was determined. At another meeting

(37) in Hq TG 7.1, safe positioning for aircraft participating in KOSED was considered.

(30) JF-3852, TG 7.1 H-19 Helicopter sup, ‘ort Requirecents for iniwetok Atoll.
13 Feb 54, CONF

(31) JF-4053, Sample heturns, 19 Feb 54, OUO

(32) JF=3321, Voice Time uroadcast, 30 Jan 54, CONF

(33) JF=3445, Letter of ‘iranamittal, 4 Feb 54, C-NF

(34) JF-6236, Voice Time Hroadcast, 30 har 54, CONF

(35) JF-3069, Aircraft Fositioning Leeting, VU, Jan 54 SuChbT, KD

(36) JF-4s12, Aircraft safe Positioning Meeting, 20 Feb 5h, SECKET KD

(37) JP-4695, Safe Focitions for Jircraft in Vicinity
6 Mar 54, SECRET RD

que.
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After eiscussing possible yicld and recent experiences, it was cacided that no aircraft

would be placed closer to zel'o point than in BK:VO. Positions for effects aircraft _

participating in KOON were ernounced on 31 xareh$7®)locating B47 anda B36 aircraft.

D. Immediately after BH.VO event, considerable enphasis was placed on the recovery

_of equipment, material, and ;ersonal effects from the Bikini camps as Soon as ridio=

logical conditions would perrit. ‘ithin a few days a number of laboratory trailers

had been returned to iniwetok and parked in the Administration Corpound as planned.

However, their radioactivity became inmediately evident, creating exanations of

sufficient strength to cause serious difficulty for the nearby counting laboratory.

Upon request by 5-69 trailer park with power fecilities was established just north

of the Parry airstrip, in a relatively isolated area, ani was used for storage of

trailers that were sufficiently contaminated to affect other facilities.

E. Bio-edical Studies: For obvious reasons this project was not included in any

operations plan prior to bHAVO. Jmmediately after the SHAVO detonation, the presence

of a fall-out or much greater radioactivity than expected was reported from hongerdk,

hongelap, Utirik and other atolls east und soutn of Bikini. All weather personnel and ~

natives, about 100 natives from hongelap and 17 from Utirik, were evacucted by TG 7.3

craft and taken to nwajelein“py 4 March for radiological safety and for observation

and treatment. ‘he value of conducting a study of the accidentally exposed people

ard areas was evident, am in response to a request from APSWP including an offer of

financial assistance,1)ana epproved by Oya SEVER(42), new program was originated

within TU-13.

(38) TWX JF-6817 Lstes from Hooper DIG Larch 3101004 SECAET |

(39) JF-1824,, Trailer Parikirg Requirenente, ELMER, 8 Kar 54, OUO

(40) THX JFo4358, Graves to Bugher, ALC, Narch 0205303 CONF
(41) WX, Chief AFSWP to CJTF=7, March 0519272

(L2) Ti, CJTF-7 to Chief ArSVF, March 0605452

 



It was called Program 4, "Bic-tiedical Studies", reject 4.1, "Study of itespense of

Human Beings kLxposed to Significant beta and Gaima hadiation Due to Fell-dut fren

High Yield l.eapons", under tle Cirection of iugene P. Cronkite, Cadr, ys;:(43)Porsonnel,

. approxinately 20, were principally radiological npecialists from haval Ledical estab-

lishnents, and were brought to Kwajelein on a few days notice. CTU-8provided photo-

graphic docunentation(+) Other 1G 7.1 personnel «erticinated in survey flights to

several of the Marshall and Gilbert islands to deSermine the extent of contaminatian,

investigating water, soil, husans, animals, and fovl from a radiological viewpoint.

(45) (46)(47)(48) (49) progras. 19 collected rarine specimens, in response to a request

from the Division of Biology and Kedicine, atc’°°) iy @ xarch it appe:red that the

natives under observation had displayed no syr;*.-sof permanent radiation effects, ‘

were in satisfactory physical condition with very zood morale. ‘ihey were maintained

on Krajelein under continued close observation. Kesults of Project 4el studies will

be detailed in preliminary, progress, und final reports.

(43) TU-13-54-31S Hq TU-13 to CDR Cronkite, 8 kar 54

(44) TX JF~7055, to AFSUP from CTG 7.1, Apr 0502332, SLCRLT

(45) TCX JP-4358, Graves to lugher, March 0305304, CONF

(46) OX JP=4578, Graves to Bugher, March 00338, SECKIT’ RD-

(47) Reports attached to JiF-7 5-3/729 3,48 Mar, J-3/370/05, 9 Apr 5h

(48) TX JF-6934, for Cronkite fron V-13, Apr 0204526, CONF

(49) Tix JF~7055, For AFSii from CTG 7.1, Apr 0502334, SiChET

(50), iV.X bugher to CJIF-7, arch 1922233



F. Communicstion: Previous plins were developed, including fecilities on the

SS ESTLS, for operations afloat. a description of the i’AHnY-LVIN «li radioteletype

service was published’?cons2ining a schedule and instructions for preparing and

. handling messages. Hours of operation were established as rejuired » during peak

periods, 24 hour operation every day was the rule. %:.ch message vasdelivered by

phone or radio as soon as possible, with the usual precautions for classified matter’
ZZk

Functions of TG 7.1 conmunications afloat were published?2)describing IX processing,

mail processing, with points of receipt and dispatch, and naming personnel who were

authorized to release TX messages. Certain precautions, such as the ban on release:

of messages containing any "results" inforzsation of scientific n-ture without prior

approval of Dr. Ogle, were eaphasized. After BRAW, most Bikini communications ,

facilities remained afloat\?3Jand necessary adjustments were quickly made. ‘The loss

of the TG 7.1 teletype circuit after BRAVO had a serious effect, and placed a heavy

loud on the TG 7.1 voice radio circuit between the atolls, which wes originally

planned mostly for emergency back-up service. Use of the voice circuit was confined

to unclassified messages, although use of prearranged code words made it possible,

within limitiations, to transmit classified information, A new radio net at Bilini

was established for TU-7, using military equipment on the four larger ships and the

nad-Safe barge. the 1G 7.1 HF voice net transmitteron iNYU contimed its operation,

triggered by equipment on ESTLS. After the LNINUAN airstrip resumed operations, the

dispatcher ‘there used small portable equipment. Several changes in the radio and

_ Yadioteletype systems will be described in the final report of the TG 7.1 Communications
. /

?

officer.

(51) JF-3461, 1G 7.1 Eniwetok-Likini Teletype Circuit, 4 Feb 54, CUO

- (§2) JF-4861, TG 7.1 Commnications and Nail Service During Operations Afloat,
9 Mar 54, CUO -

(53) TX JF-4603, to Hooper from Curry, March 0421463, OUO

(54) J¥~4901, Lessaze Precedence, 10 Lar 54, Confidential
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The intensity of opsrations precezing BRAVO, and especially during the edjustment

period imneviately theroafter, brought é deluge of high priority traffic. This

jammed fecilities and ren.ered the priority system almost totally ineffective. In

‘one week during which a traffic survey was conducted, 78% of the traffic handled

by USS ESTES wan "Pricrity" or higher. As a result, all sections of TG 7.1 were

cautioned(94) to select proper message precedence.

G. Transportation:

1. Transportation of personnel was handled jointly by J-1 and J-3. At

Eniwetok, J-3 scheduled all intra-atell and kadwetoke-Bikind air and surface travel,

and effected ccordination with operating units, J=-1 scheduled all air and surface °

transportztion to the ZI and iwajelein, At Bikini J-3 handled all transportation to

points outside the Atoll. Ship travel between :niwetok and Bildini was sporadic until

mid-Februery, nhen one ship departed from each atoll each night. Usually DD, LST,

or aTF craft were used, plus the larger ships on occasions in connection with deton-

ation dates. |

2. The Eniwetok-Bikijni airlift experienced a great increase in utilization

during the month of January, end at a conference held 12 January by representatives

from TG 7.1, TG 7.4, TG 7.5, it was agreed to schedule four flights daily each way.

the flights leaving Eniwetok Island st 0830 and 1330 each day were to fly every day;

the others could be cancelled if not needed. ‘The tvo-a-day was begun ebout 15 Janvary,

_ and provided adequate service. The everage. daily numberof passengers carried in

Janusry was 31; in Pebruary, 46. Addttdoken flights were made then required, and all

flignts were grounded for shert periods when use of the Bikini airstrip at LYINUAN

res not advisable?”)

(55) JF-3218 Standard Operating Frocedure for Ininetok-Eikini C-+,7 Shuttle
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Due to contaminstdon of the (NIM‘AN Airstrip on 1 March, flignt servic: ras suspended.

Cn 9 and 10 March a small work crew rehabilitated the site to a reasonable oxtent. On

1 Merch a small crash crew tnd a radio-equipped dispatcher assumed duties there, and

' .passenger service was resumed. Because of the reduced population atBikini, requirements

were not heavy, and one or tio round trips each day were usually adequate. |

3. The Bikini heliccpter li*t experienced a similar history during this period.

During January and February & regular schedule was flown, plus a few special flights, |

carrying an aver.ge of 251 pessengers per dayin January and 450 in February. During

Narch and April, flights were entirely upon request, and carried a daily average of

1215 in Larch and 65 in April. It was observed that the latter type of operation

resulted in relatively greater strain on TG 7.3 facilities because it did not permit

the zost efficient use of avedleble aircraft,

4. During the period when the Bilcind airstrip was not usable, overnight ©

Destroyer trips between the /.tolls were set up as required, and LST trips were used

to transport personnel as yell as cargo. Limited air transportation via PEM was

available between Inivetok airstrip end Bikini Lagoon,minly on an exergency basis.

This service had a certain measure of usefulness, but wasnot a satisfactory substitute

for the C-47 lift.

HR. Rad-Safety Operations:

oe TU=7 personnel arrived in force by early January and immediately set up

laboratory, training, decontemination ani control establishments, and became oriented

with the sites and organizations. At pitied, three shore units and one shipboerd

‘laboratory were required, ami BRAVO resulted in loss of the shore stations entirely.

The high level of contamination created conditions that required major revision of

the original Hildni plan. A barge alengside the USS AINS™-CRTH was used for a radesafe

center to handle rost of the personnel decortarination, with scaller centers on USS

iSTLS and USS CURTISS, and or.e for helicopters on USS i AINOKO. These centers vere

successfully operated after ERA, REID, and XCCi:. The ROMLD device ;ielded an

-_i -
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unexpected fall~out on the sesond night after detonation, which was cetected by ALC

teleretering equipment operated in an ENUMAN-BAIROKO hook-up. After KOON» all rad-

safe lzundry tork was done at PAnRY, due to destriiction of the rexaining facilities

on EXINMAN. The TU-7 chemistry laboratory has collected valuable data.from an analysis

of lagoon water and ships’ drinicing water, and data on decay and energy of early fall-

out, not available fror. any other unit. TU-7 personnel were augnexted by approximately

60 wen borrowed from CTG 7.2 as planned. Lost of these nen were not experienced, and

were given necessary training by TU-7. The work of this Unit will be covered ina

detailed report by its Commander upor conclusion of CASTLE. .

2. It may be a matter of interest that the USS EATHOKO experienced a heavy

fall-out contamination during Bravos 38)acai that despite radiological safety precautidns

and conitoring, several ship's persornel received relatively heavy dosages. Lower

dosages were received by personnel of the USS BELLE GROVE during cleanup and decon-

tamination operations.

Ie Ju .

1. J-4 activities progressed as-anticipated until BRAVO. Shipping of —

scientific cargo by water dininished, during this period, and air shipments reached a

peak. The USS CURTISS, carrying most ofthe special test equipment arrived and dis—

charged cargo at Eniwetok on 25 Januiry, and at Biking on 27 January. Detailed |

schedules for these unloadings, listing responsibilities of participating units, were

issued(\57)(58)(59)- During the period I Janucry thru 27 February, cargo ships were

unloaded atboth Eniwetok ani Bikini. cargo was shuttled between atolls by a weekly

LST trip, augmented by shipments of small items via daily C-7 trips. In addition to

regular logistical zovements of cargo, the Ink shipping and receiving office arranged

(56) See TG 7.3 reports for authentication and details

(57) JF-3220, Present Flan for Off-Loading Cargo from USS CURTISS at FUGS, 23 Jan 54

(£8) JF-3054, Requirenents for Off-Loading, TU-l,, cargo, 27 Jan 54 fron USS CURTISS
25 Jan 54 SECILT

(59) TVX JF~3269, Jan 270526s, OUO

 



‘for innuzerable moverncats of supplics and equipzent via truck, voat, helicopter, and

plane between various project sites,

2. heturn of two werpons dummies amd associated gear to zI were scheduled for

6 warch{6They were locded on DALTON VICTORY for shipment to NSC Cakland, thence by

truck to the American Car am. Foundry Company in Albuquerque, New Lexteo. Unloading

of the Special Air Mission ecrrying special equipren{EEoccurred on

9 March. A JaL schedute9.2sted the sequence of events and specific responsibilities.

Tne cargo was unloaded at Eniwetok Isiand and delivered to the U4, assexbly area on

PARRY as planned. Shipment of a capsule from Enivetok to Bikini via ship on K=3 was

described in a J-4 retter(6?) containing instructions ard precautionary advice. It was

stuted that under certain conditions the capsule, after safety devices had been

resoved, could be self destructive and dangerous to personnel, and that no replacement

existed. 7 |
3. Ina letter to C%™ 7.163) CJIF SEVEN expressed his appreciation of the

efficient manner in which tect equipment had been moved to PPG.

4. Planning for roll-up begun with a survey of major items of material and

equipment to be moved to ZI.’

/

7

(60) JF-4364, Return of Dumries to ZI, 26 Feb 54, SECKLT HD

(41) JFAW77, Unio.Sa: Flight, 6 Ler 54 CONF RD

(62) JF4690, Shipment of CASTLE Device from Iniwetok to Bikini Atoll.
9 ker 54, SiChET aD

(63) Ltr, Hq JIF SEVEN, to Ogle fre= Clarison, 3 Feb 54, COiF.

 



In a report to JTF seven’) these items were thronoloctcelly listed and itemized for '

the period 1 Larch - 31 kay. This listing excluded items tobe retucned via USS CURTISS,

YAG 39, YAG 40, photo planes, and SA for documents. fractically all itexs listed were

for return via surface transpcrtation.

5. J supply vans at Bikini were located on ININEAN from 1-- 15 January, on

KAD from 16 January ~ 26 February. un 6 arch their contents were moved into Shop 18

on the USS CURTISS, which rem-ined the center of supply at Bikini for the balance of

the period. ‘he vans were moved at PARRY, minwetok, on 10 Larch for use in roll-up work.

6. after BRAVO J-4 implemented special efforts to recoveressential equipment

and property, including perscnal effects, from damaged shore sites\©5 ) Due to the wide-

spread darage, large wuantities of supplies and replacenent equipment were airlifted '

from ZI during March. During Larch 3 to 13 about 30 large van type trailers and about

1000 measurement tons of equipment were evacuated from Hikini and taken to Eniwetok by

LST. Space aboard several ships, all available transportation within the atoll and to

nnivetok, and the rotation of J-4 personnel, were all utilized to expedite recovery to

the maximum permitted by conditions of radiological safety. Upon arrival at Iniwetok,

recovered items were assenbled,. sorted, and restored to owners or using project as soon

as possible. Items of unsafe radiological condition were stored in the TU-7 decontan-

ination area for treatment or disposition. There were several knorm incidents of ~

pilferage during the period of recovery, transportation, and return of property to

owner, otherwise the recovery was carried out satisfactorily.

(64) JF-3873, Roll-up Cargo Keport, 15 eb 54, LUO

(6.) JF-4732, J-4 activities, 4 Mar 54, SiChLT
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II. ADEIKISTRATION

A. PPG Functions

1. The Headzuarters Commandant office of J-1 became operational at PARRY in

rovenber 1953 to process incacing personnel. The J-1 office opened at PARRY in nide

January 1954. The requirenent for a staff duty officer to be available at Hq 7G 7.1

(66)(67)
during all non-duty hours was established. Instructions provided for a duty

roster for TG 7.1 staff officers and staff civilians then at PARrY, and described \

Cuties am? special instructions. ‘this was accompanied by a similar document pertain

ing to Duty non-commissioned officerss™) (69) At BRAVO muster, at 1800, Be2, 494

persons were present at Bikini, distributed appracimately thus; uvLtili 262, NAtw 90,

HOLURIKKU 55, NYU 75, afloat 12. Upon evacuation, shore based people were distribuzed

to ships in approximately these proportions: CURTISS 108, ESTES 70, AINS..Gi.TH 235,

SAIROKO 65, other 14. |

. 2. Silleting of perscnnel had presented no serious problems until BRAYU, when

on B day it became evident thet Hikini shore housing was no longer available and the

four larger ships returned to Eniwetok. All personnel who hed been shore based at

Hikini debarked to reorganize, and Farry Teland facilities were suddenly crowed beyond

all planned capacities. Hy utilizing any reasonable acceptable space such as recreation

buildings, beach clubs, storage buildings, etc., by sending a maximum number (permitted

by availabletransportation) to the zI, and moving others aboard ship for continuing

operations at Budnt,: this crisis was overcome, and in approximately a@ week normal

conditions prevailed, During the night of B’plus 1, esTes with about 65 passengers,

‘and BALHOKO with about 3U passengers, noticed to Bikini lagoon to conduct recovery -

cperations. AINSCUKIH with about 90 passengers and CURTISS with about 60, returned on

the nights of B plus 3 and B plus 4 respectively.

(66) Ji-3030, Staff Duty Ufficers Instructions, 22 Jan 54, UO

(67) JF-4985, Staff bury ufficers Instructions, 9 car 54, UNCL.

($8) JF-3131, vuty Non-Conrissioned ufficers Instructions, 22 Jan 54, UUU

- "9
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once the extent of damage and contamin. tion became known, the. idea of re-mtry Lor other |

than euiek recoveries nas revised, and the decision to maintain he.dquarters afloat was

nade§70)(71)(72) J~-l representation was maintained on the four larger ships to assist

in berthing, messing, and to facilitate matters for TG 7.1 personnel aboard in any way

applicable, ‘Ihey also conducted misters, actual physical accounting, of all TG 7.1

personnel aboard prior to each event. the recovery of essential records, equipment and

personal property was planned iomediately and accorplished (by J-4 and 1G 7.5) as soon

as conditions of radiological safety permitted, This recovery had been completed to a

great extent by about 20 Liarch. Prior to nOLbO, 292 persons were mustered at Dikini,

distributed approximately thus: ESTES 60, CURTISS 90, AINS!/ORTH 107, BATROKO 35. At the

KOON event, 285 persons were mustered at Bikini, distributed approximately as at FOLEHO,

with a few additional on BAIROXO. As @ part of normel J-1 services, arrangements were

made for two men from 1G 7.2 Finance Office to visitthe principal ships for the purpose

of. paying all TG 7.1 and 1G 7.2 personne] whose vouchers had been completed(”) This was

done at intervals of about one week, with the result that all pay obligetions were kept

reasonably up to date.

3. A liaison officer stationed at Hickam Air Force Base was appointed Assistant

Adjutant General, TG 7aor the purpose of issuing orders when needed to facilitate

the movenat of personnel in unusual circumstances, especially monitors, attendants, or

couriers of classified material, His instructions were contained in a subsequent etter

4. Visitors: From time to tize groups of official observers were escorted

through TG 7.1 activities. ‘These trips were usually sponsored by a higher headquarters,
/

(70) TuX JF-4534, to Ogle fron Gurry, a 0304408, CC:F |

(71) TuX JF4,600, To Hooper from curry, March 0410453, CONF

(72) TX JF-4601, Yo Erockett from K-lly, Lurch 0410468

(73) JF-6280, To Hirons from Uctullan, March 3003452, QUO

(74) SO PPG 3, perl, Hq TG 7.1, Iniwetok, 14 Feb 54

C8 SIND Tcecee mee 2 mew mweee en Cone Ww ame iene NOth rakes Wudsud Goan g a | Ob

16 Feb 54, GUC
ators
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but TG°7.1 provided guides, speal:ers, and security measures if appropriate. A typical

tour was conducted on KCON — 2, then a goup visited ROJOA site, PARRY control area, both

ce*yogenics plants, and assembiy area. instructions were issued to all TG 7.1 people

involved(7®)and speakers were required to review their material with the Classification

officer before presenting it to the group. .

5. In an attenpt at nome degree of standardization, a guide to preparation of

scientific reports now due was issued to all scientific onitss””? The guide set forth

certain general arrangenents which would, if followed, facilitate the review, editing,

evaluation, and final handling of CASTLE scientific reports. Horever, the requirenent

for completion of reports with minimum delay, regardless of form or arrengenent, vas

emphasized. |

6. To assist in reorganizing property and material recovered from BRAVO areas,

instructions and information were published in two of the daily bulletins©”?(79),sued

to all sections of the Group. ‘hese pertained to recovery of persona] property as well

as official files and equipment, that had been brought back to Enimetok and made.

available for reclamation. _

7. Air Force Ufficers on flying status utilized facilities of the Iniwetok

Air Force Base, with their flying time certified to Sandia base by the Eniwetok Base

Operations officers™) mis arrangenent was sponsored by J-3, on behalf of eight Air

Force officers, two of whom were operations-adninistrative types, and six of rham were

technical personnel. In addition, one Naval. officer wasattached to 1G 7.4, for nying”

— om a ae wuee-----eZee—_—= oe ee awe ee ee ww ow o@=

(76) JP-6286, Official Observer scheautefor KCON, 30 March 54, QUO

(77) JF-7050, CASTLEReports, 5 Apr 5h, UNCL | )

(78) Daily Bulletin No. 17, 5 har 54, par 1 Recovery and Salvage Operations

(79) Daily Bulletin No. 20, 12 tar 54, parl, Recovery of Personal Property

(60) JF-3382, submission of Form 122, 2 Feb 54, OUO
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& Flanning for movenent of personnel to the ZI wes started 12 February rhe

a reno was issued‘92?to all ssctions requesting them to submit their proposed travel

recuirenents chronologically as indicatcd eon attached forms. A later meno®) establi shed

procedures for returning personnel to ZI, and specified hen exceptions could be sade,

‘in confirmation of oral agreements previously discussed.

B. Security .

1. Security activities as outlined in CJTF SEVEN directives were carried on

in the forward area by J-l in close coordination with AC/S E-2 of T¢ 7.5. Arrengaients

were made to certify to the TG 7.5 Sadge Office the clearances of 7.1 personnel who |

arrived prior to their badge requests, cmd this coordination was of mterial assistance

in many cases, especially after Tivo.

2. The maintenance of a chronological log of security measures was required of

each Task Unit by CTG 7.124)retroactive to Nov 53. ‘ihe memo used contained instruc-

tions and 6 szmple record form,

3. iames of persons requiring access to the various exclusion areas were

submitted to CI! 7.5 or to AC/S E-2, 1G 105597)some lists wese furnished from the ZI

prior to 1 January, but in most cases lists were compiled after project personnel

arrived in the forward area and became oriented. .

Lh. Letters of authorization were issued by the Task Group Commander as required ©

to(86) enable personnel to carry classified documents, film, and photo equipment to and

from, and within, the PPG.

=e wenn ew nee ew ew eww eww TP eZ Se SP Ow ST ew wen wer ewe ere eer ere ewe
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(€2) JF-3718, Planning for Liovezent to Rear Area, 11 Feb 54, SECHET

(83) JF~5836, Return of TG 7.1 Personnel to ZI, 20 Mer 54, OUO

(64) JF-3471, Log of Security Measures, 4 Feb 54, OUO

(85) Sample: JF-3726, ixchange Bedge Access Lists, und Ferscns authorized to Sign
Temporary Exclusion Arca rermits, 9 Feb 54, S2CHT
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" .5. Contraband was hendled in cooperation with travel control ind security

personnel of other organizations. Due to instructions issued prior to departure of

personnel from the ZI, the occasicns on which contraband was found were very fer.

ltems were normally found during the routine baggage search tram arstvfal at Iniwetok,

‘and transritted by the brovost Larshal's office via convenient channels, to the unit

to which the omer was assigned. In the case of TG 7.1, itams were handled either

by J-l or by the Project Officer under whese supervision the orner was employed. The

basic course of action was, first, determination whether the item in question vas,

official property or personal property. ‘then: a. if official property, an appropriate

letter of authorization was obtained, and the item, with letter, retuzned to the man

from whom it was tuken; b. if personal, contraband: restrictions were explained to the

ower, and the item was inmediitely mailed to an address outside the PPG by the owner,

under surveillance. [Exposed film was developed by TG 7.5 and reviewed by the JIF

Classification Officer, then returned or retained, as appropriate. | Kost of the

contraband items were hunting knives confiscated in error. these were returned to

omners with a minisum of ceremony. Informal consultations between the people actually

handling contraband resulted in good coordination and proper disposition of 01t®12082)

6. Registration of photographic facilities was accomplished in a report(8?)

listing users of photo materials and indicating their respective processing arrangée-

ments in the forward area. This list was subsequently completed by a letter(*)

listing a total of 26 such activities. CTU-8 and CIU-9, on behalf of CTG 7.1, co-

operated closely with AC/s 8-2 of 1G 7.5 to.cerry out requirenents for control of

photographic activities and materials. .

(87) JF=-3932, Confiscated Contraband, 17 Feb 54, CONF

(88) JF-3935, Confiscated Contraband, 17 Feb 54, CONF

(89) JF~-3877, Photographic Frocessing roint-Control, 15 Feb 5h, CONF

PARN om ane Reatanvannt a Iwenreceing Point Canteen A Van Bi THT.
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8. Top Secret Control Officers were appointed within TG 7.1, 1ith the aim

of establishing a TSCO within each unit of the Group tht held docunents classified

TOP sucium72) The announcecent of these appointments also containedinstructions

relative to: a. personnel having access to TOP SECHE? information, b. review of Top

_ Secret Controls, ¢. using cover sheet on DOD documents classified SECRET, d. au th-

ority to classify SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL information, and e. removal of documents

classified SECKLT or CONFIDINTIAL from security areas. \

9. Inventories of TO? SECRET documents were made by custodians, and forml

reports made, upon request by AG/S E-2 of 1G 7.5699) (94)

“weereee rereere—ee—_—irreeee

(91) JF-3869, kepository Control xegistration, 15 Feb 54, UNCL

(92) JF-4633, implementation of the Revisions of AEC Security Bulletins - @-SHC-5
and sF-SIC-20, 5 war 54, V0

(93) JF-4860, Inventory of 10P SECHET Documents, iU-1, 8 ar 54, SLORET RD

(94) JF-4862, Inventory of 10P SECRET Documents, 8 Mar 54, SLCRET RD



Iv STATISTICS
4. 16 7.1 Population at rPG, 1954

~

1 Jan 59 32 0° 2
8 Jan | 152 7 0 224

15 Jan 263 Wg 0 412

22 Jan 338 215 2 555

1 ¥eb 1,04, 327 5 736

8 reb A97 327 Us 829

Fe 513 342 16 an

22 Feb " 533 hh Ww 990

1 Mar 520 ABS Wy 1022
8 Mar 640 Buy 8 997

15 Mar 583 | 380 13 976

22 Mar ‘0, © 3 3h 955
29 Mar 595 29h 2 e92

5 spr . 617 ai . 0 £28

12 Apr 629 140 0 769

 



(Statistics)

B. TG 7.1 Personnel Moverents

Jan Feb Mar

Personnel arriving at FPG 532 372 15

rersonnel departing PG 7 40 297

ureatest number in one day arriving 12 46 10

Greatest numer in one day departing 2 - 22 3L

During the period i Nov - 27 s.arch, 1188 persons arrived at PPG



 

(Statistics)

C. Logistics

1.

2.

"3, During January, February, arch, Jel, warehouses issued an average of

Air shipments received:

Jenuary 557 pieces, total 82,647 pounds

February 1221 pieces, total 129, 709 pounds

arch . 512 pieces, total 50,198 pounds

ater shipments recaiveds

VIA: MILLER, January

Eniwetok 418,326 pounds, 29,965 cube tons

pikind 302,400 pounis, 20,680 cube tons

total. 720,726 pounis, 50,645 cube tons

VIA: DALTON VICTORY, Feburary

Enivetok 31,037 pounds 2,129 cube tons

Bikini 36,242 pounds 156 cube tons

Total 67,279 pounds 2,285 cube tons

arch (None)

143 line items each day.
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JUN 1 1 1954Teo: Pemisnéer

Joint Task Ferce SEVEN

wesbington 25, D.C.

Attz: Historian

 

FROM: Commander, Task Group 7.1 >

SUBJECT: EISTCRICAL REPCRT

bed 46 the fourth installcert c? CASTLE Eiavory ac it involves1. Attec
Task Group 7-2 and is submitzed in cerpliance with JTF E=VEN SOP lio. 172-701,
"Elotoricael Reports", end your TwX DIG 2323442, April 2654. ,

2. It will be noted that the erciocure includee an efcount of final
vent of CASTLE. It is suggested thet the Report of the Commander, Task
Group 7.21 be used es an additional source of historical data and that she
erciosure be accepted as the finai Yistorical Report from tnis Headquarters.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

MN U2 Oe4
Wiliiem E. Ogle :

Commander, Task Group 7.1
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CJIF 7 w/inel
CTG 7.1 w/inel
J-1, TG 7.1 w/inel
CIG 7.2 w/inel
CIG 7.3 w/inel
CTG 7.4 w/incl \\
CIG 7. 5 v/inel n .
oF-Files v/incl *
JF-Seq
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I. GENERAL | ~

Tae period 21 Apri] 1954 through 30 May 195% in CASTLE sav completion

of the test program, end return of practically ell of the partfeipst.ng

perscnne) and equipment to the ZI. Repeated delays vere encouztered,

prinsipaliy because of high altitude weatber conditions which seered un-

acceptable in vieway fodes of operation vere ece-

centially the same as during the first part of the program, with forces being

split between Eniwetok and Bikini. The firal detoration occurred at Eni-

wetok and no inordinate fall-out vas experienced. An erntuation of Esiwetok

of Exivesok Atoll wag not necessary. Roll-up operations centered on Parry.

Personnel were phased ovut’in accordance vith the status of their respective

projects. UCRL personnel departed after the third and fourth detonasions,

many TU-13 personnel departed after the fifth shot and TU-2 and TU-3 person-

nei left late in April; thus, after the last shot there was no great Last

minute rusk. Pac Div MATS scheduled extra planes at this time, and except

for the breakdown of seven MATS planes at Eniwetok within a period of four

dsys and ursatisfactory MATS relations at Eniwetok, there were no significant

trensportation problems. Time lost due to weather delcys was in part regained

by the elicination of one test event, and the prcgram-as a whole was concluded

& month efter tke scheduled date otAne Sixth shot.

Il OFERATIOUAL

A. Planning Fhase

a
l. 4g in the earlier part of the progres, tke J-5 section formelized

she mcre vital plens by teeulng Operaticrsi Ictters pertaining to each event.
(1) ,or,

Crerntiozal Letrer Yo. 13 vase the resovery picn beginnizg on Rexrod Ory

(subsequently cancelled).
8 OOF COS C88 Of OS COC OoOBOEOO OTE OES Se BOSH OR ZOTOMEMEHEEZZEeSHE SHFAsGeAeaeqgaea

(2) SF-7255, Suvj: Cperaticnal letter # 13, ECEC Recovery, 21 Apr 54, COMF,



 

few Bou

‘ed predacts portielpating ond obip mevewsnwe. Operueierci luytor io.

re after sors Heur. os

35 artplificd whe mevezent of wre Station 10 berge frcm ive ciip on Parry
-

to ite ultimate mooring im the MIKE creter, Enivetok, on 15 april, in-

cluding proviaton for the accorpenying housekecping vesec2. “Operational

(4)
Letser No. i6  explisined the movement of the Stetion &0Gin:

to the LSD BELLE GROVE in Entwetok lagocn on 28 April, its transporzaticn \

to Bikin{ lagoon, and mooring off YUROCHI. The USS CURTISS and the keil-

(5)
copter berge were moored nearby. Operational letter No. 17 contatned the

i.to begin as scon the practicable after devonation.

Radiological safety, and the need for close ccordizstion of ali riseiong

with J-3 were emp’asized. A plan for the evecuasion of Enivetok Atoll, ex-
(6

plaining definite procedures, was issued resulted in any

significant local fall-out. -

2. In ah oe changes to the basic TS 7.1 Cperation Plen 1-53 were

7
made. The first involved a change of a communications fregyenty, +

(8) is) / (20)
second t ye of classification of a frequency, and the third, fourth

i
and fifth contained changes of shot schedules due to weather conditions.

(2) JP-6496, Subj: Operational Letter #i4, Union Event, 12 Apr 54, SECRET.

(3) JF-7319, Subj: Operational Letter $15, 12 Apr 54, COMF

(4) JF-7477, Subj: Operational letter #16, 1% Apr 5, CONF

(5) JF-7606, Subj: Operational letter £17, NECTAR Recovery, 19 Apr 54&,CONF

(6) E6006 Subj: Fall-Out Emergency Evacuation of Enivetok Atoll, OvJ

(7) P-3310"SubJt {Change if frequency), 28 Jan 5%, -OU0

(8) GF-3325, Subj: (Change in Classification of Frequency) 30 Jan Ov0

(9) UF-4677, Sudj: (Change cf Shot Sebedule after BRAYO)6 Mar 58 SECRET RD

{10) JF-6235, Subj: (Chenge of Shot Sckedule after ROMEO)29 Mar SECRET RD

(12) <¢F-7426, Surg: (Change of Shot Sckedule for UNION, TRIEE, NECTAR)
13 Apr 5&4 SECRET RD



G28 G2xeL clauge courtatzed &=satedtwrarneses yield fe‘iii,

. ids:
Gasvhteh errivad in the Perverd Are cn li Azvil. Taie change

Wsand ended the verk previously carried on by TU-2 and TU-3.

3. Check lists were made, itemizing the more i=porcent cperetions in each

{i5)(15 }{i5 -

froz 0530SEitrelucing recovery miselons end

flysvays. As for previous events, meetisss and consultations were held to

finalize plens for the participating sirersft. In connectionQi
(17){18) ,

Ga a meeting wes held on 2 Msy, at which the following positions

were approved: 3-36, altitude 40,000 ft, horizontal ranse 39,505 f+ at zero '

time, tail toward zero; PsY2 positions et 30 Nautical Miles fren zero; RB-36

controller at §0 Nautical Miles fron zero; 2 C-54 photo aircraft at 75 Nautical

Miles one 3) at 50 Nautical Miles from zero. A similar meeting for NECTAR

19

(12) JF-7957, Subj: "(Change of Shot Schedule for YANKEE) 28 Apr SECRET RD

(13) J-3/139, Daily Diary, 9 ‘Apr 54, discussion with TU-4, J-3 and J-&

(14) JF-7346, Subj: UNION Check List, Enivetok Atoll, CONF, 12 Apr 54

(15) JF-7606, Subj: NECTAR Check List, 17 Apr 54, COMF

(16) oF-8165, Subj: YANKEE Check List, Enivetok Atoll, 3 May 54, CONF

(17) JF-8221, Subj: Aircraft Postioning Meeting for YANKEE, 4& May 5%, SECRET RD

(18) JF-8391, Subj: YANKEE Successful for B-35, 10'Mey 54, SECRET

(19) J-3/148, Daily Diary, Initial KECTAR Aircraft Positioning Meeting
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AINSNCHTE, BATROKO, and other smaller vessels. All ships evacrcted the Lagoon

en tke afterncon cf minus one and returned sbout 2& hours Jeter. Enincenairstfip

was found to be covered vith debris which prevented its immediate une for C-L7

ebhuttie flizhts. It was cleered tc a width of 18 feet fuli Lengvr by 3% april.

‘First sazplesa arrived at Esivetok cn sche merning of 27 Sorili. >{ii

fFdisclosed -+: persens at Enivetok and 178 ay Sikir:.

2.a«-:: scke@uled fcr 14 Aprii, and tad been given all the

uBusl] Dreperetory arrangements. Cn 12 jipril en ince?iaize postponement vas,

annersced, ena on 13 April cancelled.”Diezantiing of the

URSULA cemp began immediately and was completed on 18 April. The primry

comrcnents of the device, and their Qumzy ccunter-parta were recurred to storege

(22) - (23)
en 14% April and ultimately returned +o the ZI. ‘

3-SI, te ficth event of the casTIe series, vad

detonated § Mey 54, on a barge moored in Bikini lagoon. This device was -

carried from the assembly area barge slip on Parry to the Bikini lagocn on 1

May 54 on the LSD BELLE GROVE. Preparatory vork vas entirely ship-based,

supported by tke shipe ESTES, CURTISS, BAIROKO, AINSWORTH, and others. (me

FY feted 344 persons at Eniwetok end 152 et. Bikini): All ships

deperted the legoon during the afternoon on minus 1 and seturced about 24 hours

later. A radiologicel sefety survey’of tke atoll was mede on the afternoon of

Shot Bey.

20) gF-7h10, Subj: aieonceized, 13 Apr SECRET RD

(21) SF-7418, Subj: ECHO hes teer caneelicd, 13 Apr SECRET, eteo oF-7T65a0F-7b56

i{22} 3-3} ieily Ddery, 157, 142, 153

me , . -
. +(23)von, aevurecDena cccocttod cone.zte



roen
wae YES S5TrS retarseé vo Enivetok onthe nightmY The i255

CURTIES rezerned to Exslvetck cr the rnighsoc Recevery aus real-

up work cenvinued with personnel taced on the BAIROKO, AINSWCRTE, BELLE GRCVE,

and sze2ll craft; and vas completed by 11 May 54. All TG 7.1 and TC 7.5 per-

sonne) returned to Eniwetok the night of 23-12 May, leaving the BAIROKO at

Bikini for weather observaticns. "

The Painves airstrip was covered with debris, Dut w&e Cleared exd regreded

150 ts wide full iergth ty 9 May. However, C-47 sbuttle flights vere not re-
" 2%)

sumed presuzably because of inadequate safety facilities.

.GDoc ons cine event of he castiz series,

was setisfactorily detonated on a burge moored in the MIKE crcter at Enivetok

on Friday, 1+ Mey 5&4. Plans had been made fcr tke evaczaticn of Eniwetok Atoll

ifnecessary, but conditions subsequent to the detcnation did not warrant such .

acticn.fFGisclosed 353 persons 2% Eniwezok, none at Bikini.

In compliance with a CTS 7.1 requireiient, ell persons who Gad received e dosage

of 6 or nore were evacuated from the forward area or abcerd ship prior to the:

Getonation <o avold poseable additional expocurfell-cut. Tais

detonation occurred during conditions of rein and low, solid clouds, and visidle

resyite other thar flash, could not be seen vy ground obeervers.

°C. ew Projects

(25) | ,
1. Ine change. to the basic list, the following three new projects

were officially added to the test program: ° .

&. Project 3.4 "Neutraltsétion of a Pianvea Ses Mine Field”,

spenesreds by Bureau of Ordnance, USN, utder Project OfSicer James Murphy, USN.

Tris profect involyed the flecing and recovery of several mines in the Biking

222808 FE BAHOOHKL EEE CORSE AEReeeaeneOeeeeTeeesoddd
.

(2%) JFeOSEE, THX xo Ecoper from Fervia, 16 May OVO .

{25) oF-Si37, Subf: Coslize oe! Sofensifice Pregrass-Cprre C:STLE(chrageS-

No. S vo J+27358, 26 iiov 53) 2 Mey aeSECRET RD



a
b. Project '.1 "Study co? Responses of Eucan Teinge Expoic’ to

tsnifdeant Ista and Enron Actiation Dus to Fels-Ost from Eig Ties Weapons”,

gpeasered by ATERP amt the Civisicn of Siolegy ami Macieics, AEC, umier Frojfee

Officer E. P. Cronkite, Car USN. This vas a study cf the various results of

SP:.2-~:: on the residexts of Rongerik end Rengelapatolis.

ce. Project 6.1 "Test of Interim IRDA Freeedures for High Yield

Weapons}? sponsored by The Stregetie Air Command, USAF, under Project Officer

\
Rockly Triaatefellu, Lt Col USAR. Redar indications of the detonation were

used cs a basic fcr an estimate of probable dsmage capabilities.

D. Radiological Safety

Preenutionary fureticns preceeded as described in the earlier instelisent

2 this report, using the barge and otker control points at Bikini, with

edditional monitors borroved from Task Group 7.2 es maximum dosages vere

reached. Rad-Safe surveys were made a few hours after esch é*tenation, and

éally thereafter, end charts displaying latest readings cn each island vere

- (25)(27}(28)
meinteined at several places. The CIU-7 prepared reports fron

record readings in areas subjected to contamination. Reports were eompiled
¢

from exposure records and the CTG 7.1 was informed when rersonrel reached

ealioweble reximms with a recommendation for evacuation vhen arrTS) qn
29) -

one such report, 50 people having doses of 3.5r or more were listed. In

another, 6 EEN personnel were recommended for removal from Enivetok prior to

30)
quis:avoid possibility of additionalexposire,le

{26} JF-7807, Subj: Shot Rad-Safe/Survey Sumeries, 23 Apr 54, CONF, Listes
contamination of Bikini Islands and Lagoon in n/r after BRAVO, ROO, KOO.

(27) gP-82k9, Subj: Prelininary Technical ReportQRMMEER 5 Hay 5!
SECRET RD

(28) oFr-&250, Subj: Preliminary Technical ReportSn 5 Kay 5%
SECRET RD

(29) 2-8370, Subj: Fepert of TS 7.2 Persennel EExpoeures Exceeding 3.5r as of
choo 8 May 54pore rersining at FFG} 9 Mey 54, QUO .

430) oF-8443, Subj: Concidesctien o2 High Exposures Personnel, 11 Mey 54

6
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2, The rehsculs o7 Atos Loop octivied S.. etves. bo Instanies fren tie:

criginel plan, vecause of exparience geined in the firet event.” Every eflort

wae made to detciate woen bigh altitude winds were fcvoreble, with surfaces

ecaditions uciding a lesser degree of importence. The result var toet scveral

=a Sod * aeqennd. * amt oho, fF o> eo 44 a:ereats wore Seleeet from four to tvonte se’ degs serrenc their cate of wordincys.~~ - ete ee! ke ‘eo Lebe

The detorat.cna<<===: in eorditicna of raiz ané iov 10/1C -2oud

which levgely eliminated surface observstion. The folicwing schedule ects

forth eclays!

Sesusace Device ite Seedy Fired
eneGee one oe ee oneeneren

i. Bisxint 2 Mar l ver
ec. | Biki i3 Mar 27 Mar
3. Bikini 2 Apr T 4pP
4, Bixind 16 Arr 26 Apr
5. Bikint 5 Mav ®& ay
6. Eniwetok 28 Avr ik May

 

GRID222 22sttsored corIIeee conceded)
2. As the vagaries of high altitude weather, espesiel:ty winds,

became apper'ent and postponements and delays resulted, changes “ere made in

operational mathods. FPostponements were announced as late as one hour before

zero time; end readiness(nswas mainteined on an
(31)

eight bour tesis. That is, the decigion to detonate migtt be made as late |

as eight b ure prior to shot time acid a 12 and 18 kcurs. capability wes mein-

(32)
tained. These close lirits supcse3/considerobie etrain ca some unite, tut

7

cosy did permit utilization of favourable weather on sbort rotice. In cen-

cre
sideration cf forsezable deleys, e conrereace ves held Ga to

ian) gP-B61, TX to DUET frex Gilbert, ll May 5+ .

i723) Getense 3255, THY, to Lradbury frea Curry, 12 Moy fe
(33) c-3/20% Dadi Diary, alice CF-7=68, Sebgs Rev of Veacber Coiteric to

Reduce Calevr.



00) 1SEBcc Stell. tee felioving

a. Dalsy eculd bo minimisad ty revisisg weetzer erise ris, thereby

accepting the penstdiliss of a vignificest Zali-cut en Enivetos;

bd. Sinse Perry and Exiwetok Islanis now hed a population of

azpproninstely 4890, pause essential fecilitie., the logistical probles of an

evecusticn would be very greet. Various alternates were discussed, but no

ecrclueions were reacted, otber then thet the shot should not be fired if

predictions indicated eny real risk of significant fall-out on Eniwstek. ’

F. Revised Estinetes

1. Several reports compiled during this period reflested revisedae

estizates of yields, in the lichtand other post-shot data. .
i
n



nea w°S GlD.Ted Srea po escuresdisian

‘tine differcnse, an2 thangucter date. ‘Step watch data rere not eonsidered reliable,

nse

firebscli 2iics ong belcphons syste pPreeuced no ucablo reetits, end all eveilcblo.

este ed nob suppers an estdnate with the desired degrae of accurety, Frolicinary

reports, supplemented by lator reports using letor data and rovised values, and

gencrelly censlnuding in estinstes ef Z cecator than these crizinealiy drived,

were xaade for the

G. Acciderts

  

\

1. Daring the CASTIE progrem one Yatalisy within Task Group 7.1 occurred

wnen Ur. Robert D. Englend, a civilian enrioyee of the University of California,

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, died as result of an eccidert while working with

electronic eguimzcat. In an effort to repeir an escillescope in a trailer at '

Bildini Atoll en 17 Peb 5h, he was accidentally subjected to a charge of elestricity

‘(110 v) which was instantly fatal, A complete investigetion ras made at the site

by a board of ofMccors end sivitians> and findings were reported to CIG 7a

2. It is of interest to ncte that insofar as is Imem, caly seven

ether incidents of operational exergency nature occurred during the operation

In only one of these did injuries cccur, and none directly affected operations

or personnel of T 7.1. These incidents are contained in reports of appropriate

Task Groups and are in brief as follows:

 

(34) JP=-8305, Subj: A very Preliminary Report on the Results oAiQnn
. Shot, 1, Hay 54, SECRET RD

(35) JF~7758, Subj:AMEE,Somas7 of Present Tats, 22 Apr 5h, SECRET ED

(26) JF=-7810, Subj: Preliminary Report of ResultsQM 27 Apr 54, Size RD

(37) JPA6135, Subj: Revised Rydrcdynamte Tick,QMMMB2vey 54, sooner ep

(28) Jr-3136, Subj: 1 Yay 54, SECRET RD
(39) JF-8022, Subj: Shot, 3 Mey 54, SECRET RD
(L0) Fe7953, Scbj: Tzeld as of 25 Apr 54, 27 Apr 5h

SECKET ED
(41) P8164, Sudj7ae Srmmiry of Prolininsry DatB; 2 May 54 SECRET RD

Ficld by anclycical Sclstion .

Revised Hydrodynamic  

 

    

 

{L42) dF£250, Subise

- 8 Vay Sky SESEET 20
(25) SO PPG-L, 19 Feb 54, Eq 16 7.1, Appointing Beard of Insiry.

(44) Ra. TG 7.1, 4PO 187 (HO%), Subj: Report of Ineestigatioa of Board of Officers
end C4ivildans. 18 Feb 54



ec. Cn 12 April a helicesscr rede an cxengensir Longs: gen the recl -

et the wast end ec? Forrz Iclend, oad burnta, vith total lece ef circrag. and

cinor injury to posts iccrs.

b. Ca 4 Hey en LCVP from USS LEO srimped in Eniwetek legocn. Afser

a@ search by bosts and aircraft, its three porsoznal were Found flosting in the

iasoon at abeut 2350 heurs.

Cc. On 3 Hay an M bost took a DUKand 13 rerzecas to en Eniwetok

Island 2cr a security sweep. lIcter, the DUEW exhausted its fael and the poople .

wera picked up by heliscpter. The VM beat had trouble rith jammed ramp, and ate

travted to rovurn to Enixetok in reverse, After search by bects and aircraft,

the & beet mene found near Entietok at 2340. .

a. At Pilot, one helicopter andes an emciconsy landing, effected

minor repairs, and resumed the flight.

e. Cne CH47 shuttle flight carrying passexscrs to Bilcini had one

‘engine fail shertly after takeof? fron EnSvetok, retusred and landed safely.

f, Approxinstely three hours aftcTUE:t70

F-64 samplers were forced down and landed successfully en the Enimzan strip at

Pitrind, which fortunstely had less then the expected amcunt of centamination and

debris, After minc> repairs ami clearing of the airstrip, they took off success=-

fully two days later.

g. About trohourtro F-cis cere forced to land on

Exivetok during axtrencly unfevorable weether. In heary rain, visibility about

one quoster mile and coiling two hundred fest. Successful landings were made

tath miner dazace to ane eireref.



mm
H, Logistics

1. The voli-u> at Eltcini was completed by 12 May, and equir-cnt at

(45) (46) (47) (4
Enivetok was prepsred fer return to the ZI. Various plans were meade

- (49)
to cover moviment of property back to haze stations, At a conferume it was

detcrmined thet four cargo ships would step et Eniwetcok to load CASTLE material for

the ZI, As individual projects concluded their ork, Je, coordinated and assisted

im preraring their eouiment for return shipment.
(50) (51) (52)

\

 
(45)

é

(i$

(47)

(43)

(49)

(50)

(51)

(52)

JF-£036, Subj: T9-4 and TU-1, Usterial to be Returnedto ZI on USS CURTISS,
29 Apr 51, SECRET RD

JF=33L9, Subj: Leading List ef TU~4 and TU-l, for USS CURTISS, SECRET BD

JF-7695, Subj: Roll-Up Requirements, Rengerik Atoll, CONF, 21 Apr 5h

J¥F=7959, Subj: Camumication Equip-snt Roll-Up (describes desposition of
radios on atolls and ships). OUO 29 apr 54

JF-8176, Meno for record, Trahsportztion Conference at dei, schedules for
four ships, 1 May 5h

JF~8086, Subj: Roll-Up of TU-9, 30 Apr 54, OUO

JF-8355, Subj: Roll-Up of Office Equipment end Supplies, uncl, & May 54

JF=8465, Subj: Return of Records to Los Alamos, OUO, 12 May Sh

IE



2. Anijer stoma of dcostivatien was the mesnoalling of the TU-2

evyogenics piam and esscciated equipmint. Besause of developments in the test

progrem rhich removed the reaquiresemt for the activity, the plant wes shut dorm,

and the decisicn was RECO to cendition it for storage "as is" rather than dise

rsantle the equiment.

TII Aczinistreative \

Ae General

. Adninistrative work ccatimed as usuel with principal activity being in

the Headouzrters Camandants Office, there perscnnel were preceszed for the return

to the Z.I. Threugh the noath of Mzy, planned moverents fren nnizetok totalled

50, vie air and 10 via water. On 1 May a new list of people autharized to release

TG 7.1 messages within the EniwetokeBilcind areas ves issued» Vost of the 7,1

filed record meterial was shipped from ‘the PPG vis SAK flight (58) 16 May 5h.

| These flights carried 25 TG 7.1 personnel and 19 boxes of office records fran

Jel, J-3, Jo6, Tt, and TU-7. Tho TG 7,1 mail roca concluded its functicas on

19 Hay She .

Be Decorations and Awards

In order to give recognition to participants in the overseas test program

tho contribcted in en outstanding manner to its success, recammendatims for 266

everds and decorations were prepared and lettors and certificstes were disttributed
(57)

2s lieted belewz in accordense with a Oty/SEVEN directive:

fo

 

(53) JF=7747, Subj: Ucthballing of Equirmaxt Now in Progress, CCN’, 19 Apr 54

(54) dF-7899, end JF-7913, Subj: Planned Personnel Movement, 26 Apr 54 (Ref
RCS 7-LD-E6)

(55) JP-6U,8, Sebj: Rolease of TG 7.1 Mossaves within EninctokeBilcing Avea, 1 May 54

(56) JF-£240, Subj: Return of Reserds to Les Alemos, 5 Uay 54 (CU0)(SAM N plus 2)

femN FP 7 SAD OWT 91. Sen £2 Panrannel Nmoretsame and Awards
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Ceczcnudstien Ribbon
Steves of Canumendeticns
Signed by Maj. Gen. Clerisson
Signed br Dr. Ogle

letieuws ef Appreedations
Signed by lfaj, Gen. Clarlcson
Sigied by Dr. Ogle

Cextiticates of Achieverest S
E
.

P
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we
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C. Security

1, Activities dusting the ster fers of the progzen consisted of the usual

invrestigeticn of security violsttens, conplesicn of scsurity em tions

and certificctcs, provicing authorizations to cerry clessified castor eray from’

ths me and hendling of a Zev cases of comtrabsnd.

2. Access lists fer shot stations were prepared end presented to CTG 705

for action. (60082) In compliance with a JI? request (2) a roster cf all TG 7.1 |

personnel participating overseas was prepared, sho<ing orgenizscticn end clearence

stztus, This roster contains 1431 renes.

3. It may be of interest to note the processing time for 2 groupof B

epplications for Q Clearances. Of this group, & were withdrann bofore canpletion,

and 65 granted. ne reinstatecont was med= in 17 dsys, tro Q Emergency clearances

were granted in 48 and 70 days respectively, 62 Q Clearences were granted-in the

’  folloving times: . .

Less thon 30 deys a Jf 120 to 149 days 6
xe to 59 coys 23 ? re to 179 days 2

to 2 2 days
CO to 9 Coys a2 225 Gere L

 

(58) dF=7912, Subj: Thproper Securtte Disuiplins, 25 Apr £4, OUO, end others

(69) JF-7L95, Subj: Access List for Sta 10 (v-3/1AL Daily idary)

ques we tle, “= w&

(62) J-2/201.3, Subj: Roster of Qecleared persennsl, 12 Lar 54, CCMF
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